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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME NO. 39
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872




Water usage and expanded
water service areas took up
most of the 20 minute meeting
Monday of the Holland Board
of Public Works.
Water usage in July and
August was down by between 30
and 40 milion gallons because of
the rainy weather which al-
lowed customers to use le^s ,4 J'
water for sprinkling. I 0(^1
A letter from Park township
requesting an amendment to| t
the Waukazoo water agreement
to expand the water service
area was referred from City
Council.
under the proposal from
Park township the existing
Waukazoo area would be ex-
panded to include most of the
north shore area of the town-
PRICE 15 CENTS
Intermediate Hflore funds
Budget Set f . P
For 1975-76 Sought For
Welfare
GRAND HAVEN - Following
a public hearing, the Ottawa
Area Intermediate District
Board of Education approved ?
Ronald Dalman II
P —
for geneia fund. Special ed running short of working
millage will be 1.1 mills, down;capjtaj has uked the finance
from 1.4 mills levied last year I committee for an additional
The general fund levy remains 1 $10,000 to meet certain
unchanged at .13 mill. assistance payments.
The board rejected all bids! But the finance committee




when low bidder did not fumsh
a performance bond. Bids will
be retaken and opened at 4 p.m.
Oct. 2 in the Ottawa Inter-
mediate office.
ship west to Lake Michigan
and the section of the township Ronald L. Dalman II, Boy
on the south shore of Lake 500111 in Tr(>0P 117 sponsoredMacatawa b.v t*ie Ffr51 Presbyterian
Estimates placed the land | of HoUand was recogniz-
area at triple the existing area HieMat Michigan Shores
and double the population. Park f^un.cl ’ B,SA a ^ Thursday
K r board meeting, as the local win-
Mrs. Daphne Overway of Hud-
sonville was hired as a teacher
for Intermediate office to work
with eligible
adults.
make the appeal to the county
commissioners at the Oct. 14
meeting.
Leep. who is under orders to
fire four employes paid with
county funds and has six other
vacancies in his department
which could be filled by the
Kandu young state w^en ^ nds become avail-
able, said today he was asking
OX ROAST EARLY EATERS — Saturday was a chilly day
with a combination of overcast, light rain and sunshine, and
many persons preferred to take their roast beef sandwiches
home to eat. Here is part of the early crowd bundled up
against the brisk winds. Even so, Saturday's 10th annual ox
roast attracted 4,008 persons, on the basis of buns used in
service lines. Music was provided by Henry Vande Linde's
German Band and by the Hope College Band under the
direction of Robert Cecil. The annual event is sponsored by
the city of Holland and Hope College. (Sentinel photo)
posal.
rur. ddw u 1 William Rocker, vice presi-
t h PW bfed Cr dent of Scouting for the
tor s uay. . council presented the award as
A hearing on air pollution he introduced Dalman.
control devices for the power Caiman’s five Minute speech
plant was postponed until Oct. was entitled "Spirit of ’76 —
21 to allow the newly hired 0ur Heritage.” He will compete
general manager of the BPW with 10 other winners from
to attend. other councils across Michigan
Assistant general manager
Robert Riemersma reported on
a recent hearing before the
Public Service Commission on
the purchase by the BPW of
certain customers of Consum-
ers Power Co. He said there
appeared to be no objections to
the purchase agreement and
that a PSC examiner would is-




Keep Michigan Beautiful, Inc.,
a state-wide organization of
citizen volunteers devoted to
beautifying the state and main-
taining its attractiveness, today
announced that the City of Hol-
land and the Prince Corp. have
each been selected to receive the
and the state winner will then
compete with six other winners
from across the East Central
Region. Regional winners will
represent the Boy Scouts of
America and assist in making
the 1975 annual report of the
BSA to the President of the
United States in February.
Dalmon, son of Randall and
Jessie Dalman, 123 East 26th
St., is active in Scouts serving
in leadership capacities and is
an Honor Camper. He is an
active member of Hope Re-
formed Church and participates
in their bridgebuilders program,
a one to one relationship with a
minority youth in the com-
munity.
He is a sophomo- e at Holland
High School, plays school tennis |
and inter - city tennis, was :
editor of the Junior High news-
paper, is currently president
of his class and was nominated




The 1076-77 Intermediate Dis-
trict Mandatory Special Edu-
cation Plan was approved along
with modifications of the 1975-
76 program
The superintendent was auth-
orized to contact the Grand
Rapids Employes’ Association
to review insurance coverage
for the district and to assist in
writing specifications on insur-
ance coverage.
Progress on the upcoming vote
on an Area Vocation Center was
, reviewed and emphasis was
placed on the $1,640,000 grant
Beverly J. Hoffman. 29, of 95 that has been approved contin-
West 33rd St., appeared in Fed-
eral District Court at Grand
Rapids Monday on charges of
bank embezzlement at People’s
State Bank.
gent on a favorable vote on 1.2
mills Sept. 29. It also was emph-
asized that the center would
accommodate 1,500 11th and
12th grade students from parti-
Miss Hoffman appeared before , cipating schools, and that there
sonal recognizance bond to re- for bv December lfi7? ^ shuffle the staff so as to continue
turn Monday for arraignment | y _ ’
— Recent -
$200,000 appropriation in 1976.
He was given $80,000 this year
with an additional $16,000 during
the year.
Leep said his department
spent $136,000 in county funds in
1974 and anticipated the same
level of spending this year.
The working capital is
necessary to provide assistance
payments to clients until they
receive their federal or state
assistance checks The county
is reimbursed a per centage of
the county payments for the
various programs.
Leep said if the county fails
to give him the additional
$10,000 next month his office
may have to go to a voucher
system instead of cash to
provide aid for thj clients until
regular reimbursements are
received.
The county finance committee
Accidents
"Keep Michigan BeautM I7pp|an/j Cflmnflifln
Award for Distinguished Ser- «eiunu \-Umpuign
™:gon:fin their respective Goal $39,000
The city submitted the down- 1
town beautification project as its .— ,1 .* 5oaL;or •
entry, and the Prince Corp. sub- J976 Zeeland Inited Way is
milled its site development pro- UP seven P01- cent fron]
gram, completed in connection J9'5 8<>al. 11 was announced
with recent expansion. by Albert Gustafson, chairman
The awards are scheduled to :0^ (be campaign,
be presented by Mrs. William i Gustafson said the goal "is
Milliken in Lansing Oct. 27. very attainable” and urged
Competition for the awards ! workers, businesses and resi-
was state-wide and entries were 1 dents to "Unitedly get the job
submitted from governmental , done.”
units, non-profit organizations,! The campaign opened Mon-
and commercial and industrial day and continues through No-interests. 1 vember 14.
SERVING LINES IN TENT - A candy-
striped tent covered the serving area at
Saturday's Ox Roast at Windmill Island A
mid-afternoon light shower sent a great
share of the crowd scattering but the rain
cleared before the largest crowds came
after the Hope-Concordia football game at
Riverview Park. Mayor Lou Hallacy and
Hope President Gordon J. Van Wylen and
their wives greeted crowds milling in serving
lines. The Van Wylens also hosted City
Councilmen and their wives at lunch in
their home at noon. Councilmen joined the





GRAND HAVEN - With a
high level of influenza expected
locally again this year, Ottawa
County Medical Director Paul
Gun Explodes, fennville
Youth Injured Man Ki||ed
Tom Lubbers. 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Lubbers. 6116
145th Ave . was injured Tuesday
evening when the shotgun he
was using apparently exploded
J. Christenson today recom- in his face, sending portions 01
In Crash
and to enter a plea.
Bank officials said the alleged
offense occurred during a 61-;
year period and was uncovered
in July. Miss Hoffman was | . . „ .
fired. She had been a teller at „ A car y,<ie^s.Jay
the bank Kuipers, 38, of 6104 142nd Ave.,
D , * jj * i n j 1 stopped along southbound Pine
Bank president Jerry Redeker 1 Ave% [wtKMuth of |6(h s,
said earlier the shortages were Tri .
covered by insurance and no ^*y. a‘ h4'“A "as
depositor lost money. f uck 'ron,I S‘hind by * «r„ , driven by Johannes Cornelius
By appearing in Federal court j Suzenaar 18 of 505 Wefit mh
on a voluntary basis Monday S(
Miss Hoffman waived a grand
the same level of service.
Leep said he hired the four
with the hopes of transferring
them to federal CETA funded
positions but the transfer was
not completed and the four were
continued on the county payroll.





An auto operated by Arlene J.
Morehead, 45, of 189 Patti Place,
went out of control while com-
pleting a left turn from Country
Club Rd. onto 16th St. at 6:41
a m today and struck a tree 150
feet west of Country Club Rd.
Police said the car ran off
the left side of the road and
struck a tree and a ditch.
A major manufacturer of 1
commercial ventalating systems Eoca/ Baton T wirier 5
for food service has announced Win Honors at Paw Paw
plans to locate a facility in Hol-land. Sailorettes Junior and Senior
X-Air Co., a division of Doane Competition Baton Twirling
Escape Burning Home Without Injuries
Daughter Wakes
Family Members
The 12 - year - old daughter
of the Merle Good family, 286
Calvin St., is credited with
wakening members of the fam-
ily to avoid injuries when their
house caught fire early Tuesday.
Fireman said Beth Good
awoke to crackling noises and
roused other members of the
family who fled to find the en-
tire roof section of the one-
story ranch-styled house in
flames.
Fire officials said they were
called at 2:40 a.m. and remained
at the scene about one hour.
Damage to the house was esti-
mated at $20,000.
Officials said the fire was
confined to the attic and roof
but heavy water damage was
reported to the main floor liv-
ing area when ceilings collapsed.
P r e 1 i m i nary investigation
showed the fire may have start-
ed in insulation around a re-
cessed lighting fixture in the
kitchen which was used as a
night light.
Deputy Fire chief John De
Mez said fire retardent prop-
erties of the insulation were be-
ing studied.
Du Mez said only a section
of roof over the garage re-
mained undamaged by flames.
The roof and attic areas over
the living sections of the home
were burned away.
SOUTH HAVEN - James C. _ _ _____ _ ___ ^  ______ o
- ......... - ...... , . ...... - --- ---------- - ,, ------- - ... Rowell. 41, a farm worker in the MaVufacTuring ^ ^0? 'wheeling" I Corps both won first place in
mended that "high risk" per- the weapon into his forehead !len5u e ?r€a\uas ear^ I plans to begin construction tbeir cale80ries at a baUm twii4’
sons should be vaccinated an- and left arm. . I ‘.unda*v when ,he ca^ wa^ of a 12.000 square foot plant Saturday in Paw
nually to maintain the highest j He was taken to the Allegan ^ U ing Wflj! ^ control jn the south si(le jndustrial park PaM[- Tho-v also won Brst place
passible level of protection. General Hosnital where his eon- usohlav01 ^Un? uiq.^a S ar area on the south side of 40th !{!. lhe Paw Paw r,1'abe and
Highway north of 109th Ave. in st.( west 0f American Aerosols, WLn.e Parade later lhal da>' t
^ according to D. H. Doane. presi- >
tection. | p c -
"High risk” cases are: (1) dition Wednesday was listed as
heart disease from any cause, 1 "satisfactory.”
(2) chronic bronchopulmonary1 Authorities said Lubbers was
disease such as asthma, chronic >n the East Saugatuck area
bronchitis, bronchiectasis, tu- when the mishap occurred short-
berculosis and emphysema, (3) ty after 7 p.m. Tuesday,
chronic renal disease, (4) dia- 
betes mellitus and other chronic Cnnrc Will Plnca
metabolic disorders. JCUrb YT Ml V^IOSC
Vaccinations may also be con-
sidered for persons who provide
essential services, nurses, hos-
pital personnel, etc.
Giving vaccine to persons not
in a high risk group in qn at-
tempt to reduce chances of in-
fluenza is a decision for indivi-
dual physicians to make. Preg-
nancy, incidentally, is not an
indicator for or against in-
Zeeland Office
Sears’ decision to close its
Zeeland Catalog Sales office on
Sept. 30 follows an extensive
study indicating that the unit's
present downward sales trend
could be expected to continue.
The Zeeland customers will
find that the nearby Sears store
in Holland will amply provide
fluenza vaccination, Dr. Chris- their merchandise, service and
tenson said. credit needs.
ship and rolled over.
State Police said Powell ap-
parently failed to negotiate a
curve and lost control of the
car which flipped end over end
and came to rest in a corn-
field. The wreckage was found
by a passing motorist at 8 a.m.
Sunday but troopers said the
accident could have occurred
at 1 a.m. Sunday.
dent of the firm.
tion were Sandy Vanden Brand,
o ci R0^ Cook, Jennifer Lewis,
The fum pui chased .a ^ Kathy Daniels, Tammy Zwager-
acre site and signed a contract man>atti Aquilar ^
with Topper Construction Co., of
Grand Haven to erect the build-
ing which is scheduled to be-
come operational early in 1976
with an initial work force of
50 persons.
Doane said the local plant
would manufacture X-Air filters,
Powell worked at Sims Fruit prairie electric lights and a
Farm in Fennville and was a new make-up air package under
native of Dudley, Mo. lbe trafte name of Systematic.
Survivors include the wife, f T,he. ^  .!lf.s °^e,r,, m.anu‘
Kathy, of Fennville: three . Lactun"8 in Wheel, ng
sons, James with the Marines. *!arasola' ^'a • and Seattle and
Clarence of St. Louis. Mo., and ^ cefed Planls ,n Toronto and
Jan Vander Kolk, Nancy Zwag-
erman, Sharon Bredeweg, Deb-
bie Aleman and Cindy Lam.
The girls, students of Mrs.
Linda Dryer and Michelle Mike-
sell, competed f their own age





granted permission to use pro-
perty at 866 East 24th St. for a
television signal reception cen-
ter at a hearing before the
Board of Appeals Thursday
night. Certain conditions are a
requirement.
The company plans to erect a
200-foot high receive tower and
a building 10 by 10 feet. The
property covers approximately
five acres.
John P. Reels was granted
permission to construct a ga-
rage on the southwest corner of
his property at 434 Harrison
Ave. The setback was in ques-
tion.
The application of Herbert B.
Meiner Sr. to conduct a home
occupation at 487 West 22nd St.
was tabled. His request covered
servicing and repairing type-




An outboard motor valued at
$200 was reported missing to
Holland police Sunday at 11:30
a.m. by Lawrence Zwemer, 1242
Marlene, who said the 18 horse-
power motor was taken from
a boat parked in his yard. The
motor was believed taken since
Thursday.
Two Children Forced Into Pond
Charles at home; three daugh- Osaka.
ters, Laverne of St. Louis. Mo.J fJack Walt®rs; vice President
The health department ias in ; Two full time employes fo Kalberine of Lake,and- and °! .wil* h®00"10 manager
tlie past will monitor influenza I Zeeland will be transferred to Ja"i>e Ann of Lakeland. ^Air^^^wLiiv num*l
absenteeism in selected schools. Holland and all part-time em- Other survivors include two Z ' ” f n y ? J
hospitals and industries on a | pfoyes will be reassigned in the brothers; John of Jackson. Mo., ?ub.iy °,f Doane. and 5i!as
weekly basis during the flu Holland, Standale or Grand and William at Kincheloe Air ,00n m existence since 1938.
Force Base: two 'sisters. Mrs. Doane sa,d " was the natl0nsseason. Rapids store.
William (Mary) Todd of Dud- larSest manufacturer of the
lev. Mo., and Mrs. Addie Ann commerc.al ventdating systems
Powell of Poplar Bluffs, Mo.. ,or, 'ood ,servlcf !n „h<>!els'
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. "tote s restaurants, institutions
Clarence Powell of Dudley. and lndustry.
Services will be held Tues-
day at 4 p.m. at the Chappell Sheriffs Adopt
Funeral Home in Fennville with • 1 p\ 1
the Rev. Marvin L. Schmidt of SoeCIQ DgCQ S
the Fennville Bible Church offi- "
cialing- . GRAND HAVEN - Bicenten-
Bunal will be in Dudley Ceme- niai decals designed for use on
tery, Dudley, Mo.
Police Seek Man In
Molesting of Girls
Holland police Tuesday sought of the complex.
a male subject who allegedly
molested four young girls and
forced two of them into a shal-
low pond at the Meadow Lanes
apartment complex Monday,
tossing one of them back into
the water and throwing stones
at them.
Officers said the four girls,
ranging in age from two to eight
Hardenberg said the girls told
police the man forced them to
remove their clothing and mol-
ested them. The boys apparent-
ly hid in the weeds and were
not harmed.
Hardenberg said the man
forced the five-year-old and
eight-year-old girl into the
water of the pond and when one
Burglars Stop Clock
While Looking tor Cash
standing near the pond about inn
yards from a playground.
Del. Lt Marty Hardenberg
sheriff’s department vehicles in
Michigan were being distribut- w0h',ec ^  1 .^1 u2° l
ed today to varioiS sheriff’s yfar^ uoId wl‘h ahoulder len« hdepartments. blond rhal[ and brov!n ^ H*
The design includes a white was. of sioc^; The sul)'
years, were found by the mother of the girls attempted to get out
and ™!|of the water be allegedly tossed
her back and began throwing
stones at the two girls.
The pond contained about
one to five inches of water.
Hardenberg said the male ap-
parently fled the area in his
car moments before screams
ROOF GONE — The attic and roof areas of the Merle
Good home, 286 Calvin St., were burned away during an
early-morning fire today. Members of the family escaped
without injuries after a daughter awoke to the sound of
crackling noises and roused other members who fled the .
home to find the roof in flames. Damage was estimated at
$20,000. The cause was believed insulation around a
recessed lighting fixture in the kitchen. Firemen were called
ot 2:40 a.m. and remained at the scene about one hour.
[Sentinel photo)
Holland police said they were
sure of the lime burglars en-
tered the home of Vern Vanden
Berg, 121 West 33rd St., Thurs- j to the Michigan Sheriff’5 Asso*
day. A floor clock had been ; ciation by Ottawa County sher-
stopped at 6:57 p.m. iff Bernard Grysen and adopted
Police said the intruder or in- by the association. The first de-
truders found S169 in cash in cal was presented to the Kent
the house and made entry by County Sheriff’s department by
cutting a screen door while the Grysen.
occupants were away. The The decal will be used on all
break-in was reported at 10:34 sheriff’s department marked
p.m. when Uie occupants return- ( cruisers, boats and snowmo-
ed home. 1 biles.
background with two circles, w3u- ^Jj0^ drivin8 a
one blue and one red. ; dirty white Mustang car. 1965
The design was recommended lo 1966 modek wltb a low hang-
from the girls drew the atten-
tion of the mother of one of the
girls.
She found the naked girl*
, »t*nding near the pond.
Hardenberg said lhe fouri The girls were taken tn Hoi-
girls and two young boys were .land Hospital where thev were
playing together in the play- examined and released’
ground area of the apartment! The report was received by-
complex when a male subject ! police at 6:22 Monday evening,
approached and enticed the six) Hardenberg asked citizen*
youngtsers to follow him ' ^9 may bav* knowledge of the
through *°me tlU we^into| being sought to contact the Hoi
the pond area to the southeast >Jud Polka Department.
1'
:  J, -4. ..... 'k- .. ^ . I . 'MOL
1
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Powerful Legion Band Book Work
West Ottawa Keeps Clarinetist Busy
Holland's • powerful girls’ i
swimming team sank West i Bv Bin Vande Water
Ottawa, 127-42 Thursday night Music from his clarinet and
| in the Holland Community Pool an array o{ rec0rds 0f j,is wor|(
| for its third consecutive vie- as secretary-treasurer of the!tory Holland American Legion- Band
The Panthers are now 1-1 1 for 55 years have given Ray.
for the season. mon<j (Ray) Knooihuizen a lot
a7ieVrrc1"y - Holland i v,n Jot inner satisfaction for more
Krimpen. Wiitcrdink. Houtman, than a half century.
Clark). Time 2:15.7.
OUCH! — End Bob Lees of Hope Col-
lege, who ployed a fantastic defensive game
Saturday, clotheslines Dave Figlioli of Con-





There was the traditional
Hope College ox roast Saturday
at Windmill Island but at River-
view Park, it was more like a
Cougar roast, as the Flying
Dutchmen raked Concordia
Teachers over the coals, 37 - 7.
The Dutchmen had little
trouble with the River Forest,
Illinois, school in their 1975 home
football opener before 4,500
partisan fans.
Hope's triumph was its second
straight of the young season and
16th of the past 17 contests.
"It’s always nice to win the
home opener,” replied head
mentor Ray Smith. ‘‘Even
though we beat Concordia worse ;
this year (20-0 last year), we
felt the Cougars were a much
better ball team this year.”
"We felt our defense was
tested more than our offense,"
Smith continued. "Quarterbacks
Tim Van Heest and Mark Boyce
did a nice job in passing."
Smith showed great confidence
home opener at Riverview Park Lees block-
ed two punts and recovered a fumble to
help the Dutchmen rout the Cougars, 37-7.
(Sentinel photo)
Couple Married 55 Years
200 freestyle — Helmlnk <H),
Mass (H), Brown (WO), C. Van
Vleet (WOl, Ming (Hi. Time 2:14.5.
200 I. M - Mugg (H). Miller
(Hi. De Young (HI. W^hrmeyer
(WO). R. Van Vleet (WO). Time
2:29.8 Is sophomore record
. 50 freestyle — VandeBunte (H),
l Kooyers (Hi. de Velder (WO). K.
Van Vleet (WOl, Nyhof (WO). Time
27.2 is sophomore record.
Diving — Kulte (H). Lightfoot
(Hi. Brower (H), King (WO).
Pointi 189.7.
100 butterfly — Miller (H),
VandeBunte (H), Vande Water (H),
R Van Vlyeet (WO) Time I 09.1.
100 freestyle — Helmlnk (H), de
Velder (H|, Doherty (H), Mass (H),
K. Van Vleet (WO). Time 59.6.
500 freestyle - Barkel (H) H«l<
lacy (H). C. Van Vleet (WO).
Brown (WO), Ming (H). Time
5:59.2.
100 backstroke — Van Krimpen
(H). Kooyers (H), Leaske (WO).
Holcomb (WO). Time 1:13.1.
100 breaststroke — Mugg (H), De
Young (Hi.. Roberts (WO). Wehr-
meyer (WO). Wllterdlnk (H). Time
1:17.9.
400 freestyle relay — Holland





Two promotions within the
computer staff at Hope College
have been announced by Dr.
David Marker, provost.
Frederick Prose has been ap-
pointed systems software
manager while David Macias
has been promoted to operations
manager.
Prose joined the Hope staff
as operations manager after
serving as an operator - pro-
grammer at Big Dutchman,
Zeeland. A graduate of Calvin
College, he resides in Kentwood.
Macias joined the Hope staff
as an operator - programmer.
A resident of Holland, Macias
is also enrolled as a Hope stu-
dent.
kSsT
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman (Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dalman,
i^Tic rUfpn^ flii thev won the of North Holland observed I Mr. and Mrs. Raymond (Cyn-
loss but elected to kickoff .ndijeir SSlh wedding anniverMry lMa) Rouwhorst, Mr. Mrs.
Hpfrmd thn west coal Tuesday. The occasion was cele- Glenn Dalman, Mr. and Mrs
The move naid rich! off as brated earlier with a dinner Dewey (Alaine) Knoll, Mr. and
the DutchmenPtook over on the Pfy ft W* Restaurant, ! Mrs. Laverne (Zella) Vanden
Cougar's 39-yard line after a "Here Mr. and Mrs. Dalman Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Leverne
poor punt and marched right in "ere joined by their children, ; (Yvonne) Baumann, all of Hoi-
for the score Kurt Bennett grandchildren and great grand- land, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
capped the drive by powering children
the final two vards into the end Mrs Dalman is the former
zone. Jim Miller added the first Kate Elzinga. They were mar-
of his five conversions. ,n N^11' Blei\d4on by„ lhe ThrrP are 27 crandchildren The 4 c (Child Care Coor(li'
It was almost like instant re- Rev. Herman Maassen. " , ... nating Committee) Policy Coun-
pay as again Hope took over The Dalmans children are | and six great grandchildren. cy me^ ggp^ 17 a^ yjopg church
at the 39, this time after a five-
yard punt and drove in for their
second TD of the afternoon.
Van Heest hit Duff DeZwaan
on the second play of the series
for a 33-yard TD pass.
Van Heest came right back




ROCKFORD — Brian Essen-
burg saved the day for West
Ottawa’s reserve football team
as he picked off a Rockford
pass and dashed 98 yards in
the dying second to clinch the
Panthers 20-8 decision.
Essenburg scored the Panth-
ers first TD by bulling his way
five yards in the second quar-
ter. Earlier Craig Brazelton’s
25-yard pass to Mike Davis set
up the score. Ken Spaulding
ran the conversion.
Rich Rawlings blocked a
Ram punt in the fourth period
and Mike Sanger fell on it
for West Ottawa’s second score.
Coaches Doug Waldron and
Rob Schafer were pleased with
the fine passing of Brazelton
(four of six for 80 yards) and
defensive effort of Sanger,
Rocky Harbinson, Ross Beck-
man and Tim Zeh.
ittuu, mi mi mi a ricawu
Dalman of Grand Ledge, and Chi Id COTS GfOUp
““‘'.“'“Reports Progress
There are 27 grandchildren
Hospital Notes Hugo Winterink
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Anna Shaw, DUCCUlTiDS QT 01
F e n n vi 1 1 e ; Robin Nyland,
A-5006 146th Ave.; Benjamin D.
•uvuvo.-v ..... K>. Mulder. 187 West 20th St.;
feet 30-vard TD toss to Dave Kerry A. Kane. 1337 Heather; in Holland Hospital, following a
yeater ' I Douglas N. Mocuwsen, 434 short illness.
Hugo Winterink, 61, of 48th
St., route 3, died late Tuesday
with chairperson Mrs. Robert
Cecil presiding.
The members were given short
reviews of progress made over
the summer by the following
committees: preventions of
child abuse, toy lending library,
parent education and pre-school
education committee.




Miller’s kick may have sent Biley; Doris Shoemaker, 766 Born in Germany, he came included a report describing the
* * 4 • . < rv A k ... • a. • a : r\ f r\ Ml rvr* r\r\ wi n m
some of the fans off to Wind- F 'rs^ Ave. to the U. S. at age 12 and spent (needs of adolercents in Ottawa
pe
in services to adolescents. From
this survey, conclusions were
drawn and recommendations
were made to further meet the
needs of youth in our county.
A committee was appointed
to pursue these problems. Mem-
bers are Mrs. James Nelson,
outstanding job in providing pro- Graaf, 325 North 145th Ave.; moved to Holland when he was
tection in Van Heest’s two TD j Tracy Fershee, 357 West 18th
passes It seemed as if Van 1 St.; Mrs. Dennis J. Gebben and
Heest had enough time to light baby. Zeeland; Mrs. Paul A.
up for a cigarette break. Heineman and baby, West
Bill Blacquire’s nifty 14-yard 0\m\ Dean Heyboer. 69 Chey-
TD run increased Hope’s already ®n.n*: Gfrri.,I Knoll. 17‘j East
commanding lead to 28-0 at the Eighth St.; Hazel Meppelmk. 49intermission. East fflid S .; Mrs. Marvin^ _ li . Schaub. Huc.sonville; Juanita
Defensive end Bob Lees of E1Ia Smitb> Haven; Jes.
Pompston Lakes, N. J. was a sica weidenhamer, 136 170th
one-man show in the third quar- ^ ve and ^ rs Stanley Zuroske
ter. as he blocked two punts, in- and baby, South Haven.
C^LZa JrLfrC\L^ Admitted to Holland Hospital
aLo gra ) ^ / Monday were Penelope Brown,
Two plays atfer Concordia ^  North mt\ Ave.; Sherrie
safety. Bennett went 25 and L Young( ^  West 40th St.;
nine yards in o pay dlrt !°'j Michelle A. John, Hudsonville;
Hope. With 7:01 left in the third Robert Johll Ritsemai 803 Norlh
stanza, Hopes margin was now Shore Dr . C|air 0 wilkins>37-0. Otsego and Clark R. Simmons,
Larrv Kunde tallied Concor- rin West 15th St
dia's first score of the year Disch vt„ Mrs mch.
against Hopes third string in , , ° „
the dying minutes of the con- ard A- Gilman and baby, Sau-
test. Dave Weber booted the gatuck; Kenneth Hassevoort,
The 1945 graduating class of
Holland Christian High School
held its 30 - year reunion last
Saturday evening at Marigold
Lodge. Class membebrs, their
husbands and wives enjoyed
punch, a buffet supper and an
evening of reminiscing.
Former teachers present were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Holwerda, Miss Margaret Ger
ritsen, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bengelink.
Planning the event were com-
mittee members Mrs. Jack
Yeomans, Mrs. Preston Petroel-
je, Mrs. Louis Hofmeyer and
Mrs. Arthur Tuls of Holland,
LaVern Dykstra of Jenison and
Dr. Gordon Spykman of Grand
Rapids.
At 77, Knooihuizen is the only
original member of the Legion
Band which was organized in
March, 1920 In those days, re-
hearsals were held on the third
floor of the Vander Veen build-
ing on Eighth St. Those two-
hour sessions were directed by
J. “Dugan” Van Vyven who led j
the band for many years.
A few years later, remodeled
area in City Hall provided re-
hearsal area for years, again
on the third floor. Now, rehear-
sals are held in a regulation
band room on the ground floor
of Holland Christian High
School, and there is no more
stair climbing.
Henry Vander Linde, director
of Christian School bands and
well known as a bandmaster
throughout the midwest, cur-
rently is the band director, the
10th io the history of the band.
The band presents 10 non-charge
weekly concerts each summer
in the band shell at Kollen
Park, usually attracting up to
1,000 visitors.
During his years as band
secretary-treasurer, Ray has
handled more than $128,000 in
band fees. He well remembers
the $500 received from the city
the first year. Increases were
slow and in the early 70s it was
$3,000 a year. Current allocation
is $5,500 which takes care ot
needed expenses for municipal
affairs, Tulip Time parades,
etc.
In the early 1900, Ray was
selected to play in the first band
of Holland High School and he
chose the clarinet, known then
and now as a difficult instru-
ment. From the high school
band he became a member of
I the Holland City Concert Band,
the official band of the city.
This band became known as
the American Legion Band when
the local Legion post was organ-
ized.
Ray still plays an Albert sys-
tem clarinet, the third in his
long career as a bandsman. He
traded in his first instrument
for his present clarinet so long
ago he can’t remember the
date. For a time he had a “C”
clarinet for piano-clarinet duets.
As band secretary, Ray
makes out two reports each
year, one a condensed report
for band members and the othei
a complete report which is
bound. These complete reports
first ran 14 to 20 pages but now
are 40 to 60 pges. Ray esti-
mates he has written or typed




RAY KNOOIHUIZEN WITH HIS CLARINET
Kaat Shows ‘Class’
After Winning 20th
BILLY BROWNSON'S DAY — Everyone has their favorite
day and in the life of Billy Brownson (right) of Holland,
his came at a recent Chicago White Sox-Minnesota Twins
gome in Chicago. Brownson, a real White Sox fan, had the
privilege of meeting and talking with star pitcher Jim Kaat.
Kaat made arrangements for Billy and his family to attend
the game. He also presented Billy with an autographed
baseball.
n iNeison, \ j y-*
Mrs. William Hillegonds, Ms. Zeeland LOU pi G
Lynn Heise and Ms. Cindy -r n m IFncke. I o be Honored
At the October meeting films A , ^  i i
from the 4 C Library will be At LJpen nOUSe
certs,” Ray says. He knows the
complete band history, where
it has attended Legion conven-
tions (band has traveled in 28
states and has attended 25 na-
tional conventions).
An only child, Ray was orph-
By Dan Van Ommen . T.
“Thor* ic no Wnnhi in mu Same with me; they met Jim
“I keep all attendance records j mjnd jim Kaat should be the J" i!1,6 C“0Use after Friday
at both rehearsals and con- ^ ^aw^ wjn^lor X^ITa lot of "class"
spoken by Chicago White Sox JLi'f mail'o, S niPSi
manager, Chuck Tanner, just fhemKaa‘ “ S to
minutes after Kaat became a j XT SaW game heTai
20-game winner for the second __ __ v.l
year in a row. Tanner went on “ LT^guv^ /gX
to sav ‘‘I don’t know what ne . a.°reai e11" ana 3 8reai
aned at 15 (his father died when | criteria’ is used to determine £her' ’ Rr-own
he was 8) and he lived with an who receives the award, but gh ” JUS ask Blll> Brown'
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ( i do know Kaat has done every- son'
Fred Beeuwkes and their chil- thing we have asked him to do. . .  r . ~
dren, until his marriage at 21. jnciudjng pitching with two days Al 100011 ShoOGS
He spent 61 years in his pre- rest •» 3
sent home at 30 East 14th St I wi?ning 20 games ls great, Christian, 4-3
winning 20 games three times Allegan nipped Holland Chris-
in your career is even greater, tjan’s girls’ tennis team, 4-3
His wife died June 17, 1973. A





Tuesday, Sept. 23, babies born
in Holland Hospital included
three boys and three girls.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koert of B^in^foU^he'tefamra | X X™?8 'Tn singled ' Amy Wellman
6730 Adams, Zeeland, will mark “n Fi^ Xle i “ 15 i? thlS wnter' whal make3 (A) del. Sharon Yd. 4-6, 7-6.
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Sept. 26. An anniversary open
house will be given in their
honor on Saturday, Sept. 27
by their children and four
grandchildren.
teller in the old rst State
Bank, a job he lost with the
merger of local banks. He spen!
two years with Holland-Racine
Shoes and 21 with the Holland
Furnace Co. before becoming a
teller in Peoples State Bank, a
Ktog 3463 Xh St.. Hamilton, .f™”'*5,™1 reltal!VeS T. T ^
was a daughter. Lisa Joy; a!vlt«l ,0 lhc event fF0B! 2 ,0 4, Aside frora hls band work'
Moria In Mr , 3nd 7 tO 9 P-Ul 3t the HOmC Of
Hugo Winterink
PAT.
Tom Bares. John Bonnette 102 East 16th St. and Kami Jo
and Aide Ramthun recovered ximmer Zeeland.
Cougar fumbles and Rick Me- Admitted to Holland Hospital
Luth intercepted a pass for Tuesday were Barbara Ankney,Hope 294 Van Raalte; Donald South-
Bennett finished the afternoon worth, 572 Wedgcwood; Mar-
with 86 yards in 16 carries while garet Kaepernik, 6" West Ninth
Bonnette had 62 in nine tries St.; Maxine Tromp, Fennville;
and Blacquiere 52 in 11 at- Lawrence Flora, Allegan; Tim- Conklin and Mrs.
tempts. Van Heest was seven othy Van Raalte, West Olive; . (Gloria) Wiersma of
daughter, Rosa Maria, to Mr. ianu 1 > • xt 1
and Mrs. Jose Garcia, 5625 Red Mr. and Mrs Melvin Nykamp,
Arrow Highway. Lawrence; a 7868 Adams, Zeeland.
158 Elm Lane; Christian Noveik, married and has lived here and son Kenneth Dale, to Mr. and The Koerts’ children are Mr.
worked for the Sligh Furniture
Co. for 35 years, serving as a
foreman. He was also very
active in area tennis programs.
Surviving are his wife, Ann;
Mrs. John Schwerdt. 6018 Rich- and Mrs. Nykamp and Mr. and
mond Rd., Hamilton; a son, Mrs. George Koert of Zeeland.
Chad Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Don Stevens, 1434 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; a son, Christopher
three daughters, Mrs. Paul Paul, to Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
(Judy) Land of Grandville, Mrs. Shields, route 4, 2210 58th St.,
Richard (Beverly) Gang of Fennville; a daughter, Nicole
Harold Colette, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
James- DeNooyer II, 2255 Lake Mich-
of 10 in passing for 127 yards. Clara Martinez, 1712 North town; 13 grandchildren; a sis- igan Df.
Both DeZwaan and Teater haul- Washington; Catherine Huyser, ter, Mrs. Edward (Elizabeth) Zeeland Hospital births in-
Zeeland Man, 19,
Sentenced to Jail
GRAND HAVEN - Timothy
Stienburg. 19, of 10 East
Jim Kaat a great person. 7.5. Audrey Bruinsma (C) def
In talking to Kaat recently Chris Dillingham, 6-4, 6-0,
after the Sox beat Minnesota in Jayne Boerman (C) def. Judy
the first of a three game series; Atman, 6-0. 6-2.
I wished him good luck on Sat- In doubles: Sari Alcott-Am>
urday as he would be going Marshall (A) def. Jane Schreur-
for No. 20. Connie Kleis, 6-4, 7-5; Cinds
His comments to me, which EUiott-Donna Sazadic (A) def
Ray has a hobby raising roses followed. showed just a little Sue Eller-Beth De Luiter, 7-6,
and violets plus regular lawnlof his greatness. “You know, 6-1; Donna Jones-Sarah Guy-
and garden work He also en Dan’ Billy Brownson of Hoi- man (A) def. Mimi Bonzelaar-
joys a game of golf (low 80s),
and in the winter dabbles in
land is going to be at Satur- Kim Ter Haar, 6-0, 6-2.
day’s game. He's a real White
=4^
Third Reformed Church all his jj?e arrangements for Billy and cross country team defeated
EMe "class5 abouM^ years^He Saturday night in Chicago, and for its first win of the season,
served as a deacon for eight l^en Jusf ^ ?re 6ame Pre‘ Dan Brewer ran to a win-
Lincoln, Zeeland, charged with vears aiKj as ^urch treasurer him with an autographed ning 17:02 clocking. Mike
breaking and entering, was sen- for one vear por 0ther activi- baseball. Now that’s something! Overbeek was third, Bill Swartz
ed in two aerials Zeeland; Lesley Johnson, i36th Strahsburg of Grand Haven and elude a daughter, Natasha Ma- tenced to six months in Ottawa ties, he is a member of the Ex Bej'e a 8uy 's 8°'ng l°r No. 20, fourth, Dan Johnson fifth, Tom
Hope travels to Wheaton Col- Ave.; Kevin James Achiterhof, ! several nieces and nephews. rie, born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon County jail and was ordered to change Club, the Stamp Club and ln . j.us^ m mutes he has m Sanger eighth, Ron Haight ninth
lege Saturday for a rare night 6319 Woodcliff; Carol TucekJ Fimeral services will be held Blauwkamp, 365 State St., Zee- make restitution of $132 andtnt 264 East 16th St.; Vincent Tur- Dvk ,land> on Tuesday* 23; a Pay c0urt costs of $15°-
ic. 287 West 40th St.; Itcah L. “L*i “w daughter, Tracy Lyn, born to Stienburg .appeared in Circuit
Local Woman's
Daughter Dies
; Vine?1" Tur- at 1:30 p.tn. Friday at the Dyk- >and' “n SePt,
John, 51 East 19th St.; Robert Mr^aiJf’Mrs^Robert Pyte,' 269 Court Monday betore Judge
Cavanaugh. 743|Ugers; ter- J ; ^Iwin be in Grand- l«W< Ave.. Zeeland, on Sept. 24. James E. Townsend. He is to
have his sentence reviewed in
90 days.
The sentence of Thomas E.
and a former Boy Scout com
mitteeman.
Ray has always aided new-
nard Bertus ZyLstra, Jenison; ll!){’ --
Kathi Rausch. 781 East 8th St.; vine temeiery. Golden Agers MeetnT^TcrAt the
died early Tuesday in Butter- Barron. Saugatuck; Mrs Joe at the chapel. invocation at the pot luck dinner j ’ non.suffjcjent fUIKj checks. On 25th Anniversary
worth Hospital following a lin- Brady and baby, Saugatuck; An- ‘u''
gering illness. netta De Neff, 1072 Paw Paw Qne Girl, One Boy Born
start his pre-game warmup and Mark Trameri 10th.
but still he takes time, about On Saturday, the Panthers
10 minutes to be exact, to talk participate in the Olivet Col-
romers to UxTugion bud, es- |?.a ,*<>""8 man. Now lege Invitational,
penally clarinetists. "Yes,” ho this shows class. I know pitch-
at a meeting of the Golden 'ng ^ ti. n .
Agers Sent 17 ai the Salvation i'vas adjourned Oct. 6.
Army' Ciladel. Pr^nL te n,Eugene
Rev. M. Doornbosch presided ;p*lve’ ,arreJ,(. r t — • — - — — r --------
, „ .  and the Rev. Wesley Vandyk of fIro1m_ , Cmvary Cathedr? ^ celebration of their
Holland Hospital reports two Hamilton Christian Reformed July 7- Pteaded 8u,lly- He willlwi, u^wWino annivArcarv
says, "one never knows when J Eta Gamma Sorority
they may take your place. pjtching imp0rtant hut Holds Second Meeting
I get the feeling that tp Jim Eta ^a^a bold its seconc
Kaat other things are import- JJe®ltinF of ^ year at the home
ant t00 r of Corine Borowiak. President
I was one of the first to con- Kohne presided at the
Agers, Sept. 17 at the Salvation ! w s °Wp . Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, 308 OTatulate”' Jim Satu dav n eht business meelin^
be sentenced Oct. 27.
Wililam Lyle, 22, of Grand
25th wedd g e s y.
The party was given by their
children, Mr. and Mrs. David
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Harv
Kurdelski, at the David Smith
first comment "Wasn’t it great jvvere made for ^  ^ me€t.{hf1 ^ ! ing and bike rally to be
here tonight. No reference o held at the home of Mr. and
Uct lf 1 K'V ' KU"- I» Holland Hospital
Surviving in addition to her Saugatuck; Evelene Janosky,
husband; five daughters, four South Haven; Peter Lamar,
step-children and 12 grandchil- Hamilton; Robin Nyland, 14bth babies born. Church gave the devotions,
dren is her mother, Mrs. Carl Ave.; Mrs. John Oudshoorn and Born Thursday, Sept. 18, was! A hymn was sung for the late .
Jordan of Holland. baby, 50 East 34th St.; Jennie a son, James Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Henry Blauw- 1 Rapids, charged with negu-
FuneraL services will be held Rinkus, 461 Harrison; Evonne Mrs. Robert Kruis, 23 Briar kamp and Vern Schipper spoke. gent bomicide m we Sept. 1 ______
Thursday at 1 p.m. at Cook Ritsema, 4714 120th Ave.; Rob- Hills Apt., SoiMh Haven and Chet Willemstyn told about the tra“ic death of Ethel Mae home. . . .. _ .  . , ......
Funeral’ Home, Grandville with ert John Ritsema, 803 North born today, Sept. 20, was a new, proposed vocational school Sanders of Coopersville in an The honored couple have four also. t1016 rr,<*ay Headly and i.Cary Battaglia. The
the Rev. Frederick Kruithof of- Shore Dr.; William Thomas daughter, Amy Jo, to Mr. and and showed slides. accident along 1-96 at 68th Ave., children, David Smith, Mrs. night to visit with two other closing ritual was recited and
ficiating. Burial will be in Robertson, 144th Ave. and Jean Mrs. Joe Brady, 3221 Silver Mrs. Dykhouse is the program waived arraignment and a plea .Kurdelski, Keith Smith andi young baseball players from lunchwas servedbythehost-
~ ~ hairman for October. I of innocent was entered for him. I Karen Smith.
the game at all; I wonder how
many times Jim thought of
Billy as he was out on the
Mrs. Gary Battaglia Oct. 4.
The cultural topic was “What
Women Are Heir To” and was
mound pitching Saturday nigh». i presented by Marty Kohne, Ann
Grandville cemetery. L. Sparks, South Haven. Acres Dr., Saugatuck. I Holland who had attended the 1 ess and co-hostess.




Ten applications for building
permits totaling $14,307 were
filed last week with Cityv Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
They follow:
William Boersen, 177 East
17th St., sliding glass doors,
$150; self, contractor.
Louis De Waard, 742 Harri-
son, fence, $75; self, contractor.
Polynesian Pools, 1145 Wash-
ington, footings and foundation
for warehouse, $6,000; Jack
Lamar, contractor.
Nicholas Perez, 191 East
Ninth St., cabinets, sink in
kitchen, $300; self, contractor.
Bert Balder, 325 West 22nd
St., windows in living room,
$600; Don Westrate, contractor.
R. Barton, 833 Washington,
two sighs; Gall Neon Sign Co.,
contractor.
Gordon Vander Bie, 894 West
25th St., extension for garage,
$400; self, contractor.
Tom Bloemsma, 328 Wild-
wood, swimming pool, $6,000;
Lankheet Construction, contrac-
tor.
James K. Brown, 1289 Heath-
er Dr., wooden fence, $482;
self, contractor.
Larry Van Wieren, 26 East
15th St., panel kitchen and din-




Four cars were involved in
an accident Friday at 5 p.m. at
River Ave. and l*6th St. Police
said a car operated by Marcos
Carillo, 31, of 206ft West Ninth
St., was northbound on River
attempting a left turn and col-
lided with a car heading south
on River and operated by Mary
Lou Tyria, 31, of 3343 46th Ave!,
Hamilton. The Tyria car was
shoved into the front of a car
stopped eastbound on 16th and
driven by Charles Edward
Keluch, 17, of 78 East 24th St,
which was shoved backward into
the front of a car stopped be-
hind and driven by William Jay
Van. Voorst, 18, of 153 East 37th
St.
Cars operated by Melvin Ed-
ward Armbruster, 23, of Bridge-
water, Mich, and Julius Hulst,
68, of 644 East 11th St., collid-
ed Friday at 5:17 p.m. at State
St. and 30th St. Police said the
Armbruster car was southbound
on State while Hulst was head-
ing east on 30th.
Marriage Ceremonies
4
Mrs. Ronald Jay Welch
(de Vries photo)
Miss Sharon Lea Meyer and
Ronald Jay Welch were mar-
ried Friday evening in rites
performed by the Rev. Adrian
J. Newhouse in First Reformed
Church of Zeeland. The bride
Mrs. Terry Alan Grassmid
(Rick Nelson photo)
Grace Reformed Church was
the setting Friday evening for
the wedding of Miss Laurie
Mrs. Glenn Alan Kotman
(Pohler photo)
Miss Elizabeth Woltjer be-
came the bride of Glenn Alan
Kotman in an evening cere-
mony Friday performed by the, "7‘uu,?.t. u‘ miBSt
Reverend John A. Heys in!^ean ^an Wieren and Terry
_ ______ ________ _____ _____ East Saugatuck Christian Re- i Alan Grassmid. They are the
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; formed Church. Music was daughter and son of Mr. and
Frank W. Meyer, 259 Peck St., ; provided by Mrs. Harvey Hui-j^rs Van Wieren 528
Zeeland, and the groom is the zenga and Norman Vredeveld. u. . . . _ ___ , , ,’ ..
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter bride is the daughlcr ot B'Vd ' a"d ^




Sixty veterans from the Mich-
igan Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids were entertained here
Wednesday by Henry Walters
Post 2144 and the Auxiliary at
the post home.
After dinner, prepared by
Auxiliary members, there was
a sing-along, with John Van
Kley at the piano. Bingo cli-
maxed the entertainment.
Assisting were Fran Barnes,
Irene Hamm, Clara Prins, Lil-
lian Dunkle, Beth Browe, Shir-
ley Fink, Julia Nedeau, Alta
Houting, Patsy Schaafsma, Ben
and Jan Cuperus, LeRoy and
Shirley Sybesma, John and
Linda Slighter, George and
Sandra Kantz, Bob and Gale
Scott, Denny Brewer, Bob
Meyers, Bernie Smolen, Dan
McLeod, John Breslen, John
Olezczuk and Bill Zietlow.
Two more such parties are
planned, the next in January.
Mrs. Lester W. Meeter
(Pohler photo)
Welch, 2531 Valarie Dr., Zee-
land.
Mrs. Lois Nagelkirk was or-
ganist and Jay Vanden Bosch
was soloist for the ceremony.
A gown of white sata peau
was chosen by the bride. Fash-
ion features were the empire
waist, long sleeves, a scooped
sheer neckline trimmed with
Alencon lace and pearls, and
a lace-edged skirt with chapel
train. A lace camelot cap held
her fingertip veil of illusion.
Her bouquet contained pink
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Woltjer
of Zeeland and the groom is,1"0111® h Zeeland,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Officiating minister was the
Kotman of Holland. Rev. Dick Vriesman. Music
Wearing a gown of white not- was Provided by Mrs. Len
tingham lace featuring a mod- i Eilander, organist, and Jack
ified empire waist, high neck- 1 soloist and guitarist,
line, shepherdess sleeves and1 The bride’s empire style
a ruffled hemline, the bride gown was fashioned of ala mode






Miss Janie Woltjer was maid
sweetheart roses, yellow pom 0' honor ‘n a Wm crepe dress
poms, white carnations an<L°f floral P™! with a ruffled
neckline and flared hemline.
luring a high neckline, long
lace sleeves and a deep lace
flounce at the hem. A lace-
edged fingertip veil was held
in place by a juliet cap. She
carried a colonial bouquet of





Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Sebright, Jr.
A 50th wedding anniversary , former Clara Rice of Holland.
open house will be given Sun-
day Sept. 28, for Mr. and Mrs.
Martin L. Sebright. Jr., of 1667
20th St., route 7, Allegan. The
event is scheduled from 1:30 to
5 p.m. at the Watson Hall on
118th Ave. east of 20th St.
The Sebrights have spent
most of their married life in
Allegan, Watson township, ex-
cept for about five years in
Holland. Mrs. • Sebright is the
They were married Sept. 26,
1925, in Allegan. Mr. Sebright
is a retired mechanic.
They have seven children,
James E. Sebright of Holland,
Lyle R. Sebright of Muskegon,
Donald M. Sebright of Allegan,
Brenda Slough, Susan Tyler,
Barbara Kollar and Arline His-
cock, all of Allegan. There are
20 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Miss Gloria Ann Zuiderhof ; AASSODS FstS Old TimSTS
and Lester W. Meeter were
At Annual DinnerAAeet
Mrs. William S. Hamlin II
(Lazarus Co. photo)
blAes maid onronor, Miss Kris'«i“ Jean Woltjer and “Mr,.
..... . DlCk "woTe CampUS WeddingWelch wore a gown of pink
floral print fashioned with em-!wor® ,inaiIai1
pire waist and long sleeves. | came^ ^ ue mums-
The best man was Les Kol
united in marriage Saturday
afternoon at North Street
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland. Officiating was the
Rev. Arthur Besteman. Music
was provided by Miss Ruth
Ter Haar, organist, and Mrs.
Rita Stevens, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Zuiderhof, 22
South State St., Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Meeter of
Munster, Ind.
The bride's gown was
fashioned of sata peau. Peau
vange and Brussels lace
accented the bodice, the
scalloped V neckline and the
bishop sleeves, and edged the
A - line skirt in a flounce which
flowed into a cathedral train.
A Brussels lace tiara secured
her cathedral veil and she
carried a cascade of stephanotis,
white roses, baby’s breath and
snow flake pompons.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Mary
Holland's Unity Lodge No.
191, F and AM, filled the dining
room at Jay’s Restaurant in
Zeeland Wednesday evening for
its annual Old Timers dinner.
Anthony J. Babinski, worshipful
master, introduced officers and
past masters of the lodge.
Past Master Fred Bendixen
introduced the honored guest of




ALLENDALE — Grand Val-
past grand master of the Grand G^anf Rapids° jT^-n'Ltur-
Udge of Michigan and f^baX
member of the Board of Control 0j ^  season
of the George Washington
Masonic Memorial Building in
Alexandria, Va.
Dorr described the memorial
building and its reason for being
built. An endowment fund of
$4.5 million has been established
since its construction in 1922,
with an expected additional
amount of $1.5 million to be
added in the current year.
The plain colored yoke wasi *,,c ucai uca mn- jace
edged with Venice lace. The , man. Dave Kotman and Loren ;
bridesmaids, Mrs, Arloa Small- .Kotman served as ushers. ^ long cuf[ed s|eeves sh{|
egan, Mrs. Sara Meyer and A reception was held in the;wore a matching picture hat
Mrs. Pam Meyer wore similar , church fellowship room with an(j carrje<i a basket of carna-
gowns in blue, yellow and green, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Drnek at the ! tion p0m poms, daisies and
respectively. All wore floral punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. ; baby’s breath. The brides-
headpieces and carried baskets; Mark Joldersma were master maids. Miss Yvonne Tjalma'
of matching flowers. | and mistress of ceremonies and an(| Miss Donna Martin, wore 1
a gown of blue nylon dotted i, . ^ i : Michmerhuizen and as brides- Because of its li8hting effect*
swiss over taffeta with cluny j UlmGS C0Upl6 ; maids, Mrs. Karen Timmer of ^  ^uildin? is ^ as a beacon
* ; lace accenting the empire ' ’ J: 1
bodice, a high sheer neckline
ceremonies at Newman Center , rolled c06llarsf’The'; w0£ bands
on the University campus in:o[ flowers ^  ^ hair and
Kent, Ohio.
The bride, a senior at Kent!
carried colonial bouquets of
assorted flowers in yellow,
Craig Gebben attended the Brian Joldersma was at the identical ensembles in yellow ^  daugh!eL n ,Mr' i turquoise and white, with
rnnm as best man with Mar- piipsI hnnk ; __ j ______ ‘ ; and Mrs. John Staral of Colum- : »niinu ni-t.groom as best man with Mar-; guest book. jand pink, respectively. 'J nie|;™ ’ ,ouch <>'
tin Smallegan and Frank Mey- The brjde and groom arc em-1 Marie Hosley, as flo'wer girl. S“- 3’ Tf' grS *on ,0,i William Rutgers
er, Jr., as groomsmen, and ..... ..... - 1 -- -> ----- j •:>- .« ..... e,-«r. ana Mrs. wmiam &
of Grand
“•"u, ^ /roomsmen, 3001^ bv Herman me., I was dressed like the maid of Wlah' St'>?apids att*nded the «roomDas
Kalkman as ushers. ^ wl11 llve East Saugatuck was , Holland a a graduate student Huj o( chi Heigbts,
A ear driven by Roy Edward
Fagerstrom, 53, of 339 Wildwood
Dr., stopped along eastbound
32nd St. at Lincoln Ave. Friday
at 8:05 am., was struck from
behind by a car driven by
Sharon Kay Tanis, 22, of 6178
147th Ave.'
at Kent State.' the rins bearerAt the reception which tol-j after a Canadian honeymoon. | At,en5jng ttle gNom as ^
lowed in the church basement, A rehearsal dinner was host- man was Paul Bosch and as r ™ - i --------- - ..... ..... ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lari Kalkman ^  by the groom's parents at | ushers, Bill Vanden Berge and yfi!!? bv Sari^jm^offiS ! Zldderho^
were master and mistress of ... ' ..... c*,...,. _ ___ *v,„ yided by guitarist and soloist ; bride s brothers.
ceremonies. Serving at the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Harriet Joan Beukema, 47, of
645 West 22nd St., sustained
minor injuries when the car she
was driving and another auto
collided Saturday at 9:25 p.m.
at 16th St. and Lincoln Ave. She
was treated in Holland Hospi-
tal and released. Officers said
the Beukema car was westbound
on 16th St. while the other car,
driven by Manuel Ramirez, 35,
of 165 East 17th St., was south-
bound on Lincoln.
Calvin Van Ommen and Mr. ' Senior CitiZGHS
and Mrs. Barry Culver. Gifts | ,
were arranged by Mr. and LUnChGOn GlIGStS
Mrs. Randall Menken, Miss' A .  ... ,
Marcia Loedeman and Ronald At nOrTlI llOn nlQM
Speaker Tel Is
Of Shaker Crafts
The September meeting of
the Presbyterian Women’s As-
sociation was held Wednesday
in the church social hall.
Klein. Misses Laura Loedeman
and Louise Spykman registered
the guests.
Upon their return from a
wedding trip to the Smokey
Mountains, the newlyweds will
live at 522ft Rich Ave., Zee-
land. Mrs. Welch is employed
at Prince Corp. and Mr. Welch,
at Twin Lake Industries.
Six Weekend
Births Listed
Six weekend births were
recorded in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Greeters for the evening were Saturday, Sept. 20, was a
Judy Giles, Susan Phares, Mir- daughter, Rosita Mae, to Mr.
iam Baum and Diana Van and Mrs. Tyrone Whitfield, 10ft
Kolken.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Gwen
Moren of the Guild of Shaker
Crafts, Spring Lake. She illus-
trated with slides on the his-
tory and accomplishments of
the Shaker sect.
Another program feature was
a skit, written by Mrs. Edward
Burch and presented by Fran
Monsma and Nancy West. De-
votions were given by Paula
Meengs.
A brief business meeting in-
cluded a treasurer’s report, a
report on a church bake sale
Oct. 17 and an invitation to
the Fall Presbyterian Oct. 9
at Paw Paw. ,
A Shaker dessert was served
by the hostessess, Diana Van
Kolken, Mary Noe, Miriam
Baum and Bonnie Gulstrand.
Friendly Bible Class
Hears Sunshine Report
The Friendly Bible Class of
First United Methodist Church
met in the church social room
for their regular meeting, last
Friday. It was opened by the
president, Mrs. Charles Scott.
Hymns were sung, with devo-
tions given by Mrs. Budd
Eastman.
Sunshine chairman, Mrs.
Marie Stills, reported 140 calls
made, 178 cards sent, and 18
gifts to the sick and shut-ins
the past month.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. E u 1 a 1 a
Padgett, assisted by Mrs. Ida
Boyce.
High St., Bangor.
Sunday, Sept. 21, births irt-
cluded a son, Lyle J., bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Van
Kampen, A-6069 146th Ave.; a
daughter, Tracy Marie, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bares,
1984 92nd Ave., Lot 66, Zeeland;
a daughter, Kimberly Ann, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuite,
651 Central Ave.; a son, John
Jacob IV, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Jacob Lind III. 1984 92nd
Ave., Lot 88, Zeeland.
A son, Arlyn John, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. A 1 d e n
Arendsen, 10609 Riley St.,




Mrs. David Lightfoot opened
her home Monday evening for
a meeting of Xi Beta Tau chap-
ter, Beta Sigma Phi. Mrs. Jon
Ellerbroek presided at the
business meeting, in which
Mrs. A1 Hendricks was elected
the new vice president. Mrs.
David Rodgers announced plans
for a treasure hunt party on
Sept. 27 and the city-wide
square dance at Leisure Acres.
Secret sisters were revealed
and new names chosen. Mrs.
Mel Ott, chairman of ways and
means, reported on Christmas
ornaments to be made for the
state convention in Battle Creek.
The cultural, program on
“Woman, Her Heritage and Her
Hope,” was presented by Mrs.
Lloyd Dunwiddie,
Steve Grassmid, brother of tbe;Rose Mary Malandro and Nangroom. Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hosley ...
served as master and mistress For her weddlng> bride
^ c^remols for the m S wore an ivory satin gown trim'ol eremonie t recep- me<j w th jace an(j
tion m the church parlor Oth- (eaturi w h ^ ,
ers assisting were the Misses ; sleeves and a cathedra| ,en^
Joy and Linda Van Wieren and | train A lacMdged camelot csap
The faculty and student bodv Mary ~frassin0,d ‘J, gl 1 held her cathedral length veilA, s'u om room. Miss Sue Easterbrook an(i carried lone stemmed
of Hamilton Junior-Senior High; and Ken Me ^ punch baby', S
School are hosting senior ^ and David wl,h ^  breath
luncheon and tour , ch o[ lh gue^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^
The newlyweds have left on 0f honor and Miss Peggy Staral,
of the bride, a s
re
citizens for a
of school facilities on Friday,
Washington.
The structure was made
possible by donations from
Masonic lodges throughout the
U.S. It now contains the original
lodge hall, Alexandria »
Washington No. 23, over which
George Washington presided as
master at the time he was
President of the U.S.
Dorr honored Unity Lodge by
presenting life membership
certificates to Robert M .
Turschman and Frank Ver
Plank; 50-year awards to Clyde
G. Buttles. John H. De Feyter,
Carl Harrington, Louis G. Hieft-
je and William Winstrom, and
o j i! u . a u 1 a 60-year award to Frank M.
Dorr had presented
Huizenga of Chicago Heights
111., and John Van Amstel of
They were married by Father Munster; ushers were Terry
.After the rites, a reception
was held at Zeeland Christian
School, with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Van Heuvelen of
Sept. 26. I a honeymoon in Jamaica, and J ^cipr
Friends of the school who _____
have reached retirement vears lUpon thei' rclurn wiU live al ! bridesmaid, wore light blue
tional program. ; „ , * u * j as groomsman.
During the afternoon hours. hTho.^°T s..Ja";n!* ^  ed : lacomini’s in Akron, Ohio,
'the rehearsal dinner on Thurs-iwas the scene of th(? reception
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vos
of Detroit as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Punch bowl
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Brouwer and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard VanDen Berg;
gift table, Terry Kurth, Jean
Woltjers, Joyce Meyering and
Lois Wiersum, and guest book,
Cindee and Can Van Heuvelen.
Music was provided by the
Calvary Heirs, a gospel quartet.
Upon their return from a
honeymoon trip around Lake ' Schlecht
guests will be given opportunity: . .
to speak with students and to i ay n 8 ’
Holland Area Chapter of the
National Organization f o r
dinner.
observe classroom activities. An unii„nj KJDW rhnnta,
attempt also will be made to Holland NOW Chapter
answer questions about the Plans October event
special skill-center election set
for Sept. 29.
foA^ipX rfhe^l^-" “
Lievense a 50 year award when
he was grand master o f
Michigan in 1964.
When time expired, the Bull-
dogs were on the Laker eight-
yard line, as sophomore trans-
fer quarterback Jim Kenyon
hit six of seven passes for 110
yards. Kenyon was a reserve
signal caller for Hope College
last year.
Chris Lehman gave GVSC a
6-0 first period lead by scamper-
ing 27 yards for a touchdown.
Roger McCoy booted the extra
point.
Junior College tied the count
at the 2:24 mark of the second
period as Rick Van Ess scored
on a 33-yard pass from Rick
Virkspis. Tom Wilson added the
PAT.
On the final play of the first
half, McCoy, a freshman from
Lake Odessa, kicked a 45-yard
field goal to give the Lakers a
10-7 halftime lead. The kick was
a stadium record.
The Bulldogs grabbed a stun-
ning 13-10 lead at the 13:53
mark of the fourth period as
Virkspis ran four yards.
Lehmann’s younger brother
Fritz scooted 47 yards on the
option play to give the Lakers
the lead and eventually the
game mid-way through the
fourth stanza.
GVSC, 2-1, will host Illinois
Benedictine Saturday.
County Hires
Fifty-year awards were sent1*)
to Charles B. McCormick in ^MOrerUDllC
Health Nurses
Muscatine, la., John E. Vande
Woude, Jupiter, Fla.; and a 60-
year award to George V. Binns,
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Due to
physical disabilities, Oscar Hall-
quist, Andrew P. Leenhouts,
Fred Quist and Richard L.
were unable to be
Michigan, the newlyweds will present.
reside at the Edison Apartments | -
in Hammond In<L The bride FFA Members Attend
has been employed at Holland
in Michigan and Ohio.
tivities. All interested retirees





Linda Visscher. chapter presi-
dent, appointed Mary Smith in-
terim recorder. Mrs. Smith will
complete Marion Somers’ unex-
pired term.
Plans for the chapter’s garage





points and pulled down 17
bounds here Thursday evening
as Holland Christian's girls’
basketball team blitzed Alle-
DOUGLAS - Richard U. Sim-
mons, 60, of route 3, Fennville,
died Saturday in Community
Hospital following a 10 month
illness.
He was a carpenter and had
lived in the Fennville area for
pleted. Members and friends :^an' ',7'30-
will deliver their priced items Ohery Bosch grabbed 10 re
to the sale location the evenings
of Oct. 2 and 3.
A nominating committee to
select officers for the year
beginning in January will be ap-
pointed at the next meeting.
iveu u li r nuvm di d iu, The s,ate wilj ^  presented in
the past 215 years coming from ia|e 0ctober and members will
Chicago. He attended the Bravo i vote in December
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Doris;
a daughter, Mrs. Yvonne Tal-
bounds while Linda Waterway
chipped in with 11 counters.
Christian had quarter leads
of 16-3, 27-11 and 39-16 in win-
ning its first contest of the
season.
The Maroons also won tho
reserve tilt, 46-20. Joan Schol-
ten scored 11 points and Sandy
A proposal to change the bi- j VandenBosch 10 for Christian,
monthly meeting time from 6 ; Holland Christian will host
p.m. to a later hour was
bert of Chicago; three grand- discussed and tabled,
children and a sister, Mrs. Max- The next regular meeting will
ine Greer of Aurora, 111. be held Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. in
Funeral services will be held; the Red Cross office,
at 1 p.m. Tuesday at the Chap- --
pen Funeral Home Fennville Giles to Attend Chamber
with the Rev. Gerald Mannes
be inofficiating. Burial will
Fennville cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to 9




EAST LANSING - Jeffe D.
Borton, 90, of East Lansing, died
at his home Sunday.
He was a member of the Lake
Lansing Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife,
Hesther P.; a son, the Rev. Ivan
G. Borton of East Lansing.
Roscoe F. Giles, executive
vice president of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, is one
of about 200 chamber officials
from the United States who at-
tended a briefing and Presi-
dential reception in Washington
Wednesday.
Grand Rapids City League
champion Grand Rapids Chris-
tian Tuesday.
Holland Christian (47) — Arend-
sen. 5-4-14; Waterway. 5-1-1 1;
Bosch, 3-1-7; Naber. 3-0-6: Diepen-
horst, 1-1-3; Van Hill. 1-0-2; Bare-
man. 1-0-2; VandenBosch, 0-2-2.
Totals 19-9-47.
Three Boy Babies Listed
In Holland Hospital
Three boy babies are added
to the nursery in Holland Hos-
pital.
Born Thursday, Sept. 18, was
a son, Scotty Lee, to Mr. and
Motor Express, and the groom Region I Meeting
is a telephone repairman for HAMILTOn _ The Hamilton
FFA Chapter sentThe newlyweds honeymooned Illinois Bell Telephone in East
Chicago, Ind.
On Friday evening, the wed-
ding party was entertained at





tatives to the Region I FFA
Up-Date Meeting in Battle
Creek on Sept. 11. The purpose
of the meeting was to give cur-
rent information to the FFA
Chapters.
Outstanding Chapter and
Safety Awards were presented.
Hamilton Chapter received one
| of 13 regional superior chapter
^"a* AGmten'S Gl!il!l ; rat>"gs- Fr°m this group,
met last Wednesday for a salad Hamilton receive<] one of four
luncheon, served by Circle 5
with Mrs. Howard Douwstra,
chairman, and Mrs. C. Adrian
The group will meet with ad- ^ rs- Raymond Hicks, route 1,
ministration spokesmen at the Box 414 Pullman; a son.
White House to hear briefings ^°rn 1° Mr. and Mrs. Robert
on energy, economics a n d Kruis, 23 Briar Hills Apts.,
deregulation of business .ISouth Haven.
Following the briefing, the I A son, Michael John, was
President and members of the
cabinet are to attend a recep-
tion for the group.
born Friday, Sept. 19. to Mr. Veurink.
Bort and Mrs. Harold Luth,
service co-chairmen. Greeters
for the occasion were Mrs. Nelis
Bade and Mrs. John Piet. Mrs.
Millared De Weerd led devo-
tions.
Installation of officers, con-
ducted by Mrs. De Weerd,
president, highlighted t h e
business meeting. Installed
were the education secretary,
Mrs. Kenneth De Free; spiritual
life, Mrs. E. T. Tellman;
organization, Mrs. Vernon
Boersma; service, Mrs. Robert
Mahaney and Mrs. Robert Hall;
circle 1 chairman, Mrs. Nelis
Bade; circle 2, Mrs. Francis
Fike; circle 3, Mrs. Edward
Donivan; circle 4, Mrs. Arthur
Siebert and Mrs. J. M. Van
Alsburg; circle 5, Mrs. Howard
Douwstra; circle 6, Mrs. Glen
O. Peterman; circle 7, Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten and Mrs.
Kenneth De Free.
Guests were welcomed and
good wishes were extended to
Mrs. Martin De Wolfe, leaving
for her new home. The business
session was followed by a
meditation by Dr. William
Vander Lugt, and a solo by
Mrs. Ronald Gensemer, ac-
companied by Mrs. Barbara
Kathryn Groenevelt, R. N.,
nursing director of the Ottawa
County Health Department, to-
day announced the appointment
of two staff nurses to the
Health Department.
Mrs. Joyce Deitammer, R.N.,
has been assigned to the Grand
Haven office where her duties
will involve general community
health nursing. Mrs. Derham-
mer is a graduate of Michigan
State University where she re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in nursing. She previously
was employed with the Kalama-
zoo County Health Department
and was on the nursing faculty
of Grand Valley State Colleges.
Louis J. Sytsma, R. N. will
be assigned to general com-
munity health nursing programs
in the Health Department’s Hol-
land office. Sytsma received his
nursing diploma from U. S.
Navy Hospital Corps School,
Gold Outstanding C h a pte r
award. This is the second time
the chapter has received this Great Lakes, 111. and his Bache-award. lor of Science degree in Nursing
Representing Hamilton were from Grand Valley State Col-
Ken Timmerman, Br i a n leges. Sytsma, his wife and two
Kleinheksel and Darwin children reside in the HollandBoerman. area.
and Mrs. John Oudshoorn, 50
East 34th St.
Next guild meeting will
at 1 p.m. on Oct. 15.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
CAROL L. OLSSON
MICHAEL R. MEYER
Having reached a special scholastic plateau
these two- Holland High School seniors are
among 15,000 National Merit semi-finalists in
the country. This is an educational achievement
that the community, schools and especially these
two fine students can be very proud of.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GCNECAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49413
_ _ —
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Sunday School
Lesson
An Agent of (iod'R Grice
Genesis 6 13. 1W2
By C. P. Dime
ITie Bible contains a large
number of names of people. A
number of them are familar to
readers of the Bible. Noah is
one of fhe best -known
characters of the Bible. His
name Is assodated with theTV Home o( tV






^ that great event. This lesson
SET MPrlT»S. laches lh»! God is a God of
F.tahth street ,_Hou»nd. grace and judgment. .
1. (iod communicates. He is
a person and reveals it. Before
- . his fall God talked with Adam.
3MI3U 1 After his fall he sought Adam
and .spoke to him. .After Cain
--- 'had killed his brother due to
Mjcttfin «m»




GodN>w? llrm, ass uh his anger and jealousy,
Editor and ruhii»hcr asked him about his brother and
nj ! !»"'<« to murdor.
-- advrrUMna unle^^ a pr.vf ni hvil spreads God was con-
pufh idvrruninc »h«n have i^cn about it and planned to
obtmnrd liy ad\frtisn »nd rfturnrfl 11 #1 l iworo }u. rar.
him In time for ct.irfction* with (WSUO.V 811 llCSn. ,,Y car. ,
mch error >• or corrections noted pj^d out hlS plan God Shared
pljunb' thn eon and m tuch case t ^ ]^eca]| (^at Wore
rrrtvd pubiishTn "ability ti»n not | God destroyed Sodom he told
fscccd such » portion of the Abraham about it. Noah was
the kind of a man God couldentire cost of such advertisement
as the spare occupied by the eror
bears to me whole space occupied confer wgh He was a righteous
fay auch adverUaement. man arKj blameless and walked
(Srms Of MiMCKiPTioN with God They knew each
One jear. 110.00; $tx month*, ^ ber. God had created the
thr«* month.. ><«,* world a|)d aIt(,r he ^ (inislwdee onth*. *3 00;
•my, !0c D B A and ponoalnm
ribsrripttons payable in advince |jo said it W3S very gOOd. It
and "in be promptly dtseontiaued ^ become filled with violence
Subscriber* win mnfer a favor and corrupt. God is patient but
hv reporting promptly any irreau- bis patience was exhausted and
lanty in deliver). Writ* or Phone |hen0(, he pjanncd
Let’s not forget today that the
392-2311.
PROMOTE THEATRE CONVENTION -
When representatives of Holland Com-
munity Theatre go to Boyne Highlands this
weekend, they will take this promotional
poster for hosting the Community Theatre
Association of Michigan next May in
Saugatuck. Left to right are Barbara
Greenwood, Phyllis Holt, Dick Rasmussen
and Margaret Kennedy. Holland Mayor Lou
Arm: time .* here ha.
Hollocy and Saugatuck Mayor James Chris-
tenson arc sending greetings for the "Bring
Theatre to the Out-of-doors" next May
21-23. Other local persons going to Boyne
Highlands are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geary,
Mr and Mrs. Vern Nienhuis, Marilyn Perry,
Esther Van Ark, Bob Matula and Robert
Greenwood of Holland and Betty Silverstone
and Mary Olendorf of Saugatuck.
(Holland Photography photo)
In apite of its
dubiouf early reputation,
apple is one of nature's un-
doubted triumphs. Biting into an
apple with some snap to it.
favoring juice and texture and
aroma — after, of course, a
moment’s admiration of the
somewhat authority. God’s plan involved
the destruction and saving and
therefore he told Noah to build
an ark. told him how to build,
the dimensions and what to use.
Noah built for 120 years before
the flood came. During those
years Noah built in faith. Very
fruit’s sheen and color and likely he was jeered and ridicul-
shape — is an experience that ed but kept on building and





delights in Paradise. preacher of righteousness. Mass Furniture Co., 515 East
All of which is prelude to . M[eT th.e *n“n*ls ha<1 ,f°me Eighth St., has been celebrating! AA VA/.
the pleasant thought that *’s ^  ^ X* S ^ ! 50 yParSJin ,!).Usin?8 i" Holland, AAfS. WiefengQ
apple time again. In this en-l?)03*1’ ^  5hut I]?6 f1^ .combined with a Grand Opening ;iA/.|i i i T
...... . sa,c m^e.Godpi.n-ioi Us new storc buiwin„ Tllc Will Celebrate_ tliAv wereUgtaed era. apple are never £ a||d ^ Thc f^es;— —
84th Birthdayquite out «f sewn; there «re are hi, and , celebrallon wlU conllnuealways some around in tto “ “ 7 .^ through Saturday.
stores. But there is a special . , . . and death The original store was found- 1 c , «,
quality about apples that hit } ^ . everywhere Tlte Bible od in 1925 by Peter Mass Sr. and 0n sunda>, Sept. 28, Mr.,.
Ac market at this season. Jg* ^ ^veral j hia Hera}’. It was then Winnie Wterenga o 47 West
So it seems, anyway, though Among primitive people owned and operated by Henry 18th St. will celebrate her 84th
this reaction may spring from has ever been a tradition Mass Jr. and Donald Rietdyk birthday. On Saturday, Sept. 27,




Jerry Cooper, safety director
at Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.,|
has been named safety director
of the year of the Michigan
Trucking Association. The
award was made at the group’s
convention Sept. 13 in Traverse
City.
Cooper has been involved in
safety at Rooks eight years and
has received the President’s
trophy, the grand improvement
trophy and four first place
awards in safety.
He has been with Rooks 11
years and has conducted safety
‘round apples or no. fall is unfJersJf The flood is an sen purchased the business ini
are
invited to an open house at the
S§Sli iPS.|SS
ing the doctor away is thc least conditional. He made it with South Washington un*il the new M n)li lRw, . wi ’ ‘ f
budding was completed i Newly Weds At
SOLOS THREE TIMES Steve Brink, 16, son of Elaine
Powers of 541 Marcia Lane and a junior at West Ottawa
High School, completed solo flights in three separate
planes on his birthday Sept. 11, an accomplishment few
pilots can claim. Federal aviation regulations prevent solo
flights before the 16th birthday. Brink learned flying from
John Brower, former owner of Burgess Aviation at Park
township airport, who presented Brink with the propeller
trophy to mark the event. (Sentinel photo)
Jerry Cooper
seminars for drivers of local
industry and drivers in Muske-
gon and Grand Haven and has





It was a cloudy and rainy 1 can remember a 16-year-old so-
day that threatened to scrub loing in three or more planes
Cooper, 30. is married and he Steve Brink's feat to making was a few years ago when
and his wife, Judy, have two three solo flights in separate Chris Ann Smith completed the
They live at 43 West planes on the same day — his flights. She is the daughter of
16th birthday Sept. 11 at Park the Chris J. Smiths, 714 North
township airport. Shore Dr.
Federal aviation laws pre- j -
SiffS.!,” :"'.i Faber Promoted





Mrs. William G. Essenburg
of its manifold virtues. Noah's family and with nature, tmikling was
God promised never to send November, 1974
three solo flights.
August H. Kasten, 62, of Hig- ^ C!]irHaX^mna1n8 ZEELAND - Jack Faber,
SeJ^ied iXw M “mi owS
in Holland Hospital following a of B Aviation and an ex. service department at Herman
lingering illness. perienced pilot and flight in- MllIer' Inc-a has been named
He was the former owner of suuctor. contract administration
the Bon Ton Apparel in Zee- NoW Brink waited for the manager of the office furniture
land, for 25 years; was a for-, takeoff in the Cessna Cardinal 8rouP-
mer member and past president \tj, a four sealer. He had al- 1 ^ appointment was an*
of the Zeeland Chamber of ready completed sok) flights in
Commerce; a former member the Cessna 150 and the Cessna
of Zeeland Rotary Club and was 172.
one of the founders of the Chick- He was waiting for another
W C Fnrrptfpr Sr J,nother universal M and ihat The new building on East
TT.Srf. I Ullt-.JIV'I, • one season would follow. VictMH Cl ic t> tw#w«)nrv sin*.
(Mary) Boles of Carson, Calif.;
low.! E phth st s a o-sto y truc
SAUGATUCK - Funeral ser-
vices will be held at 2:30 p.m
Friday for Wallace C. Forres-
ter, Sr., 68. of 329 Water St..
God spoke of the rainbow and
its meaning and message. The
New Testament teaches that the
final judgment is coining and
at that time people will act just
Mr. and Mrs. Skee (Jo)
Rites Friday Ff Wedding Trip/ the sacreaness ot human me. featured on the first floor, along of pompano Beach, Fla.; Mr. Home Following
Douglas, who died at his home. ^ they did in the days of Noah.
Monday, following an apparent God is gracious. He’ has shown
heart attack. that supremely in sending Jesus
The Dykstra Saugatuck Chapel Christ. He is also just, for he
services will be conducted by k kolyK ^ £ 'tn0' K Ottowo District Nurses
cemetery.
Forrester was born in Doug-
las, was a Saugatuck High
School graduate and attended
what is now Andrews University
at Berrien Springs. In 1940 he
joined Chris Craft and was em-
ployed there for 31 years, retir-
ing in 1972. He was a member
of the Douglas Seventh-Day. Ad-
ventist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Eve-
lyn; three sons, Wallace C , Jr.,
To Meet in Zeeland
The Ottawa District Nurses
Association will meet for a
potluck supper in the Zeeland
Hospital Conference Room,
Monday, Sept. 29, at 6:30 p.m.
Tlie program will be a
discussion of the 1975 issues fac-
ing the Michigan Nurses
Association convention.
Discussion leader will be Sue
Perkins. RN. Ottawa District’s
delegate to the convention, and
, ^ f . a faculty member at Grand
of D»u*to, Htrry W. of Un- Val|ey sute ^lieges,
sing and Hudgyard H. of Orlan-j Membership in the
do. Fla.; a daughter, Mrs.
Samuel (Beverly) Mac Laugh-
lin of Las Cruces, N. M.; 14
grandchildren; two borthers.
Harley of Battle Creek
with a carpet center. and Mrs Frank , Jackie)
Up a red-carpeted stairway Wierenga of Holland; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William George
, c u irway wierenga ! land; .Mr. d Essenburg are now at home at
are the showrooms for dining I Mrs. Jim (Wilma) Holcomb of 1562 Jerome, following a honey-, . . . Holland- Mr and Mrs Bob moon in the Pocono Mountains,
room furniture, f™1 ,0| (Ann) Tasma of Holland. There They were married Sept. 13 in
casual, as well as bedroom fur- ! are 2\ grandchildren and eight East Congregational Church of
niture and a sleep center
selection of mattresses.
Off-street parking, interior
decorating service and helpful
experienced personnel in addi-
tion to a wide selection of all
periods and styles of furni-
ture, are offerwl in thc new
location of this long-established
business.
The store is open on Fri-
days and Mondays until 9 p.m.






Births in Holland Hospital on
Monday. Sept. 22, included a
son, Reuben, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Reyes, 345 West





Membership in the Associa-
tion is open to all area
registered nurses. To
participate in thc potiuck sup- and Mrs. Jose Arreola, 634 West
per, members and prospective 20th St.
and I members are asked to bring A son, Kirk Wayne, was born
their own place settings and a I to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Neder-
and
l dish to pass. For information veld, 3533 Curtis St., Hudson-
and on car pooling, call Karen ville, Tuesday, Sept. 23, in Zee-
cousins. Flowerday, R.N. land Hospital.
Grand Rapids.
The bride is the former Gail
Lynn Ainsworth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennett
Ainsworth. Sr., of Grand
Rapids. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Ada Essenburg. 137
West 23rd St., and James
Essenburg of South Shore Dr.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a silk organza gown of
while with empire waistline.
Venice lace accented the long
fitted sleeves and the bodice
with bead trim at the neckline.
August H. Kasten
A deep lace flounce accented Fish and Game « Un-
t Un ...uu ...... ... Ul his illness, he was associated
Miss Faye Ellen Ulberg
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ulberg
of Hudsonville announce thc
engagement of their daughter,
Faye Ellen, to Bentley Jay
Velthouse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Velthouse of Zeeland. An
Aug. 20 wedding date has been
chosen.
the skirt with attached train.
Her matching fingertip veil with
lace edge was held by a juliet
cap.
Laura D. Cregan attended the
bride as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Barbara A.
Ainsworth. Diane C. Cauken and
i Barbara A. Cutler. They wore
bright yellow gowns of polyester
, knit fashioned with V necklines
and empire waists, tied in the
back. Heidi and Kristen Essen-
burg were flower girls.
Attending tne groom were
, Thomas J. Essenburg as best
man and Michael J. Kragt.
Michael A. Framm and Russell
D. Fincher as ushers.
A reception at Kent Country j
k
with the Michigan Mfg. Associa-
tion of Lansing.
Surviving are his wife,
Esther; a son, Robert of Sunny-
vale, Calif.; a daughter, Pat-
ricia, of Zeeland; a grandson;
two sisters, Mrs. R. A. (Kay)
Boersma and Mrs. William G.
(Wilma) Brouwer, both of Hol-
land; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Sue
Kasten of Fort Lauderdale. Fla
and two brothers-in-law. Dewey
Vander Schaaf of Sheboygan.
Wis. and Vernon G. Poest of
Wesj Olive.
Cessna to land before taking
I off on the third leg of the solo
j flights but a gust of wind
i brought the incoming Cessna
| down on the nose wheel and
! flipped it over.
The last solo flight was called
off but Brower said later in
, the evening Brink returned and
I completed the last solo flight
I without incident.
For his accomplishment
, Brower presented Brink with a
j propeller plaque with the date
of the solo flights and the
planes involved. Brower said
he had received the propeller
: years ago and thought it
would make a fine trophy.
Brower and Brink got to
know one another through1
'Rocket football which Brower nounced by Phil Strengholt,
I coached and later Brink be- sales program manager.
' came a member of a boys fly- Faber has been with Herman
ing club Brower launched at Miller seven years and is a
the airport. member of the International
Brink’s interest in flight grew Management Council and a
and the two would fly charter former student at Davenport
trips together while Brower CoiiegCi He and his wifC)
taught Brink how to fly. But Esti1eri an(j three children liv*
the solo flight would have lojat 151 Lakeview, Holland.
wait until Brink turned 16 _
which he did Sept. 11. n rue
Brink now works at the air Passenger halls From
Jack Faber
port after school and intends to Truck's Front Seat
continue his interest in flight. Jeanette A. Miles. 21. of 8859
perhaps becoming a profes- John S. Dr., sustained minor
sional pilot. injuries when she fell from the
Brink is a junior at West front seat of a pick-up truck in
Ottawa high school and is the which she was riding at 4:05
son of Elaine Powers, 541 Mar- a.m. today at 15th St. and
cia Lane, and Vic Brink. Maple Ave. She was treated in




Members of Philathea Class
Club followed
ceremony.
The bri‘.:e is a graduate of
Central Michigan University
and the groom, who has been
serving in the U.S. Navy, is
now employed at Hart and
! of FlwtUmTed M e t h o d i s t ^ Manufacturing Co.
Church held a potluck dinner r. . r. , D .
Tuesday evening a. the home of l* /vie LI up to Kaise
Mrs. Charles Bair, Columbus Play Equipment Funds
After an exchange of sum- 1 September meeting of the |
mer experiences, devotions Graafschap Civic Club was held
were given by Mrs. Harold Monday evening at the home
Karsten. ’ of Norma Windemullcr, presi-
New officers for thc year are dent. Other officers are vice
president. Mrs. Bair; vice pres- president. Jenni Sytsma; secre-
ident, Elna Stocker; secretary, tary, Lois Tucker, and treas-




OVERLAND JOURNEY - Not at home on
land as she is in the water, the Island
Queen, Saugatuck's proud old sternwheeler,
was loaded onto a truck Tuesday morning
tor thc trip to her new home in South Bend,
Ind. Dick Hoffman, skipper, is shown on
board making last minute adjustments as
other workers watch. From Saugatuck
Yacht Service the trip will end in South
Bend where it will be put into service on
the St. Joseph River. The entire Hoffman
family followed the Queen to Indiana in
the family car and will spend several days
there getting her used to her new quarters.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
During thc business session,
j the group decided to raise funds
to purchase children’s play
equipment. Several projects |
were discussed.
I Tulip City Twirlettes. students October meeting will be the
of Vicki Breuker and her 1 annual potluck supper with
assistant. Beth Kimber. com- husbands as guests,
peted in a USTA twirling com- Special guest for the evening
petition last Saturday in Paw was Faye Eding, representingP w Home Interiors. Others pres-
Taking firsts were Missy ent were Grace Arnoldink, Betty
Bell. Tina Conley and Angela Reimink, Lois Tucker, Ruth
Wahmhoff: second. Jodi Cook; Knoll, Millie Hoving, Julia
third, Kathy Vander Ploeg; | Stadt. Hermina Breuker, Gladys
fourth, Tammy Blackburn. Genzink, Jennie Sytsma, l^ena
Also attending were Donna Elders and Sharon O'Connell.
Rysenga. Jthonda Siam, Jenny Refreshments were served
Jordan and Beth Kimber. by Mrs. Knoll and Mrs. Hoving.
POTENTIAL ROCK HO UNDS-Abouf 2,000
Holland area school kids were fascinated
Friday by the vast display at Tulip City Gem
and Mineral Club's sixth annual show
jijj
last week in Civic Center. Here some of
the youngsters view one of many collections
entered by local and visiting enthusiasts.
'Au-irM
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Panthers Topple Rams, 33-12





Rockford’s five year domina-
tion of West Ottawa in football
came to an abrupt halt here
Friday evening. The splendid
Panthers convincingly recorded
its second straight victory of
the young season by downing the
Rams, 33-12.
It was sweet revenge for the
Panthers who lost a close game
to Rockford last year, one of
only two blemishes during the
1974 season and certainly a
strong indication that West Ot-
tawa could be the team to beat
in the tough OK Red Division.
The Panthers wasted little
time in scoring its first TD.
Scott Tubergan made several
nice gains before carrying it in
from the three. “Automatic”
Sam Angell split the uprights
and West Ottawa had a 7-0 lead.
A short time later with Rock-
ford unable to move the ball,
Tubergan scampered around
end for a 27-yard TD thanks to
several great blocks by the of-
fense.
A fine pass interception by
John Witkowski and fumble re-
covery by Jamie Bloomendaal
set up the next TD early in the
second quarter. Tubergan sliced
over from the 19-yard line giv-
ing the Panthers a 20-0 lead.
West Ottawa’s stingy defense |
refused the Rams any kind of
an offense at all in the first
half. Dave Beckman intercept-
ed another Rockford pass on
the 40, and after some fine
runs by Joe Doornewerd and
Bloemendaal, the Panthers scor-
ed again, this time by Bloemen-
daal from the two. With Angell’s
conversion, the score stood at
27-0 but there was still more to
come before the half.
Jeff Van Dyke recovered a
Ram fumble and three plays
later Glenn Ridder passed to
John Van Eenenaam for a 15-
yard TD making it 33-0 at the
end of the half. The Panthers
seemed to be scoring at will
and had it not been for Coach
Deb Nolan, who played the re-
serves most of the second half,
it could have been a real run-
away.
“I just don’t believe in run-
ning up a big score," replied a
happy Nolan. “We’re really a
close knit group and I’m proud
of the way all the guys play-
ed.”
It's obvious that the Panthers
are indeed a close team and it
would be hard to single out in-
dividuals when they all put out
this kind of effort. The defense
was strong and the offense
were throwing some super
blocks.
The tenacious blocking of
Bloemendaal was something to
see along with some fine tack-
les by Van Dyke, Mike Topp,
Angell, Allen VanderYacht,
Brian Driesenga, Tom Rewa,
Scott VanderMeulen, Tom Good-
row just to name a few.
Although it was raining just
before the game, a beautiful
rainbow suddenly appeared at
game time and West Ottawa
found a pot of gold at the end of
it.
Ridder, playing his first game
at quarterback in place of the
injured Dave Conklin, did a fan-
tastic job considering the fact
he hasn’t played football for
the past two seasons due to an
injury.
The Rams did put together
two scores in the last half on
two pass plays from quarter-
back Mike Wolldridge to Bill
Gryka. Both extra point at-
tempts were no good however
to make the final score, 33-12.
Interesting enough, all the
OK Red teams scored victories
over non-conference foes last
week with the exception of tough
East Grand Rapids.
According to Ron Weatherbee,
West Ottawa’s former football
coach, there is one other team
in the league that the Panthers
have yet to beat and that is
Grandville who is not considered
to be a strong contender this
year.
The season is sort of building
up to the big homecoming clash
with East Grand Rapids in two









WORKHORSE IN ACTION-West Ottawa
football standout Scott Tubergan (41),
picks up some of his more than 200 yards
rushing in Friday night's 33-12 win over
Rockford. Running downfield to block for
the Panthers are Tom Knowles (73) and
Scott VanderMeulen (77).
(Sentinel photo)
ers are going to be concentrat-



















Fumbles Lost 0 3Punts 3-89 4-122Penalties 35 25
West Ottawa
Backs: Ridder. Barrett. George.
Kitkowski, Van Dyke. Doornewerd.
Bloemendaal. Goodrow, Tubergan,
Selover. Feikema.
Ends: Haltenhoff, Patterson, Beck-
man, Van Eenenaam.
Centers: Ferrell. Topp. Hulst.
Tackles: Nyboer. Knowles. Rewa,
Allen. Vander Meulen.
Guards: Brink. Monhollon, Dek-




BENTON HARBOR - Coach
Jack Lampen’s Saugatuck In-
dians powered over Michigan
Lutheran 28-6 in Friday night
football action here.
Opening the game, Jim Jones
dined in from the two, then
passed for the point after. Later
in the quarter, Jim Huttchins
went in on a pass from imid-
field.
In the second stanza, Lutheran
scored on a 20-yard sprint,
making it 13-6 at the half.
Third period plays included
Hutchins running 61 yards for a
TD. Mike Bolles drove 18 yards
in the fourth to make the final
score 28-6.
Saugatuck, now 2-0, will visit





KELLOGGSVILLE-The Zee-| — — - - - 1 -
land Chix opened their league Michigan Soft
football season on the right foot ; # 3
here Friday night as they took Drink GrOUD
a hard hitting 21 - 6 decision
from Kelloggsville. ElgCtS Halldll
Zeeland’s triumph upped their u u
season record to 2 - 0. t h e LANSING - James A. HaUan
best start any Chix team has 0f Holland, president and chief
had since 1971. operating officer for Brooks
Coach Bob Larson’s Chix are Products, Inc., was elected
the only undeafeated team in president of the Michigan Soft
the 0 - K White Division. Drink Association at the organ-
Both teams went through the Nation's 64th annual meetings
first period scoreless. Fine at Bay Valley Inn, Bay City,
punts by Paul VanderJagt Hallan succeeds Mrs. Hone
prevented Zeeland from having F. Jackson of St. Joseph as
its backs to the wall. head of the association com-
Doug Wabeke capped a 66 *
yard scoring drive for the Chix
by connecting with Gary Bazan
on a 14 - yard pass. The two -
point conversion was good as
Wabeke found Ron Essink in
the end zone to give Zeeland a
8 - 0 halftime lead.
Zeeland took the second half
kickoff and marched 71 yards,
capped by a 23 - yard burst by
Wabeke. The conversion failed.
Kelloggsville got on the score-
board with a one - yard plunge
by LeRoy Doyle to cut Zeeland's
margin to 14 - 6.
Zeeland came back a minute
and a half later as Bazan
scampered off guard on route to
| a 60 - yard run. Wabeke’s kick
was good to close out the
scoring.
“The season is still young
and we’re improving steadily in





PORTAGE — For the second
consecutive Friday night, the
Dutch of Holland won the battle
but not the war.
In its season opener Sept. 12,
the Dutch dominated the final
statistics but lost to rival West
Ottawa, 14 - 0. And here Friday
night, in Holland’s first league
game ever in the Big Seven,
history repeated itself, as
Portage Northern squeezed to
a 13 - 6 triumph.
Coach Ray Backus’ Dutch
finished the rainy evening with ,
234 total yards compared to 196
for the Huskies. The first half I
belonged to Portage, as they
mustered 11 first downs
compared to two for the Dutch
but the second half was just
thet opposite, as Holland had
nine first downs compared to
only three for the host club.
Tailback Rick Elzinga, who
tallied Holland’s lone touchdown
in the third period, rushed for
163 yards in 16 tries for a
fantastic 10.2 per carry average.
The speedy Dutch back out-
raced the Huskie secondary in
scampering 57 yards for Hol-
land’s first TD of the season.
Todd De Young’s extra point
kick was no good.
Northern now led 13 - 6 thanks
to an early 30 - yard TD pass
from George Chang to A1 Zuid-
weg and a 12 - yard dash by
Chang in the second quarter.
With the Dutch now back in
the game and marching in for
the tying score, one of their
backs fumbled the ball away at
the Northern 18 - yard line.
Elzinga and back - up tailback
John Hosta were running with
authority against Northern in
the drive.
Scott Zuidweg saved another
touchdown bid by Holland
moments later by knocking the
ball away from Steve Van
Tongeren in the end zone on
a fourth and five situation on
the Huskie 12.
De Young was trying h i s
hardest to at least tie the count
or give the Dutch a win, as they
were moving in for another
score but S. Zuidweg intercepted
his pass on the 33 to kill Hol-
land's chances of victory.
“Those penalties in the first
half really hurt us but I knew
we were going to come back
and make a great game out of
it," said Backus after the tilt.
Ron Brondyke made a nice
reception of a De Young pass
DRILL WASHERS — Richard Witteveen
of Holland, a client at Kandu Industries,
drills washers with one of two pieces of
equipment provided by General Electric
to the local sheltered workshop. Kandu
has proven its versatility for fulfilling sub-
contracts with local companies and has
added a shrink pack machine recently.
(Sentinel photo)
James A. Hallan
HOPKINS - Fennville was
humiliated 364 by Hopkins in
varsity football action Friday
night. Quarterback Ron Schaf-
fer was the keynote to Hopkins :host Heights,
offense.
In the first stanza. Schaffer
notched one of two TDs on a
four-yard sneak. Then late in
the second period, a 61-yard
pass play from Schaffer to
Schartz made the halftime score
24-0
Hopkins also went on to score
in both the third and fourth
quarters.





golf team registered its best
score ever at Clearbrook Inn
Friday in smacking Adrian
College, 388- 419 for its first
triumph.
Coach Hall Cutshall said that
the 31 - stroke victory was one
of the biggest margins ever for
the Dutchmen and that medalist
Rick Switzer’s one - under - par
73 was the best score ever
recorded by a Hope player.
Switzer, an ex - Saugatuck
flash, fired a two - under - par
34 in the front nine.
Dave Wriden had 75, Terry
Lock 78, Doug Petersen 81 and
Jon Schortenboer 81 for Hope.
Hawks Drop 2nd Tilt
Of Season to Scotties
CALEDONIA - Hamilton fell
to Caledonia 21-0 in its second
football game of the season
here Friday night.
Things looked bad from the
start as Hamilton lost tailback
Gary Immink on the third play.
In the first quarter, Tom
McKee bulled through tough
goal line defense for his first
TD of the night. Next, a defen-
sive battle featuring Don Dub-
bink, who led Hamilton in tack-
les, continued until the third
stanza. Score at the half was 6-0.
McKee scored late in the
third period with a 19-yard
sprint. Caledonia’s last TD was
a pass to Kirt Howard midway
into the fourth quarter. McKee
kicked the conversion making
the final score 21-0.
Next week, Hamilton will en-
tertain Hudson ville in its home
opener.
all Michigan
son. “KeiloggsWlie V goodj^ drink beverage manufac-
team and there’s no question ' luJfrs-
that they’ll win their share of I Elected t0 vice president
games • posts were Jack Shanker of
Next Friday, the Chix
of Hancock. Clare Cralle of
„ Ferndale was elected secre-
160 , tary-treasurer.
jJJ More than 200 beverage pro-
262 ducers and industry suppliers
i3-9-o i4-7-i participated in the annual meet-
3-9:t M2 inSs- ReP- Guy Vander Jagt

















A t Kandu Expands Again
OPERATES EQUIPMENT — John Herrema of Jenison
operates equipment from General Electric which puts
a ridge on washers. Herrema is a client at Kandu Indus-
tries, a sheltered workshop at 13th St. and Van Raalte
Ave.
Community Board
^Dair* Molenaar recovered a NomCS H.P. Hunt
fumble and intercepted a pass il | T 
for the Dutch. Tall Dennis HOSpI I Ql I TUSlGC
Lawson also blocked a Huskie
punt with John Miller falling DOUGLAS — Howard P.
Hunt was appointed to the
Board of Trustees of Commun-
ity Hospital in Douglas by un-
animous vote to serve, as a
Trustee on the Board of the next
two years.
He is the owner and operator
on the pigskin.
H o 1 1 a n d’s largest marching
band ever, 160 members, under
the directorship of Carl Dep-
house, performed at the inter-
mission, as did Northern’s band.
Next Friday, the Dutch will
again travel to Portage, this





The staff of Kandu Industries
in Holland has been doing dou-
ble duty.
The sheltered workshop for
handicapped adults has entered
into a year long contract with
CETA for work evaluations of
Title I people.
Workshop staffers have been
processing standardized manual
[dexterity tests and situational
assessment work samples to de-
termine vocational and work po-
tentials. Approximately 90 peo-
ple are expected to be proc-
essed during the year.
This work is supplemental to
providing similar services for
clients at Kandu.
Director Dave Steenbergen
reports that almost all of the
clients layed off for months
have been rehired but the local
j company is still in need of addi-
tional subcontracts.
The versatility of the shop at
13th St. and Van Raalte Ave. is
virtually endless in fulfilling
subcontracts and a few com-
panies have even supplied spe-
cialized equipment needad to
perform certain work, most
notably the local General Elec-
tric plant which installed two
highly specialized pieces of ma-
chinery for use by Kandu cli-
ents.
The equipment is so special-
ized that in addition to the local
General Electric plant, plants in
Ohio and Kentucky now also
subcontract with Kandu.
For this public service Gen-
eral Electric of Holland was
recognized as subcontractor of




First Down* 11 14
Yards Rushing 217 100
Yards Passing 17 96
Total Yard* 234 196
Passing 7-2-1 12-5-1




Backs: De Young. Molenaar.
Mendoza. Nykimp, Drooger. Bron-
dyke. Elzinga. Hosta. Berkompai.
Centers: R. Walcza, Ter Haar.
Guards: Pathuis. T. Walczak.
Hoffman, Miller, Fraam, Boersma.
Bouwens.
Tackles: Fojtik. Nolton, Brunsell.
Hinojose, Maatman.

























FOREIGN VISITOR — The 528-foot Greek freighter Aegis
Unity, loading 7,000 metric tons of scrap metal at the
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal. Co. docks left Friday, for
Barcelona, Spain. The vessel arrived Wednesday and is
the second foreign ship to dock at Padnos in the past
month. Earlier the British vessel Dukesgarth loaded 9,000
metric tons of scrap, also destined for Spain. And a third
ship is expected in Holland before the end of the shipping
season, Padnos officials said. The scrap loaded on the
British vessel represented 12,000 cars which were ripped
apart by the Padnos shredder. (Sentinel photo)
Election of officers high- j^t south of M-89.
lighted the monthly dinner
meeting of Holland Charter
Chapter of the American Busi-
ness Women's Association. The
meet was held Tuesday eve-
ning at the Woman’s Literary
Club house.
Officers elected were Marilyn
B u 1 1 m a n , president; Lily
Geerts, vice president; Jane
Den Herder, recording secre-
tary; Connie Stansby, corres-
ponding secretary, and Lucille
Kooyers, treasurer. In charge
of the election were the nom-
inating committee members,
Margaret Murphy, Thelma
Homkes and Gertrude Drie-
senga.
Featured speaker was Dr.
James C. Tharin, Hope College
professor, who discussed en-
ergy problems. Illustrating
with slides, he showed the rapid
increase in the demand for
more oil and natural gas. He
said the U S. passed its ability
to drill an increased amount of
[natural gas in 1970, though we
double our use of it every 10
years or less. He emphasized
the importance of being in-
formed and “doing our small
part to save energy.”
Vocation speaker was Leona
Ten Harmsel, employed in the
office of Lear Siegler.
Retiring president Pat Craw-
ford conducted the business
[meeting. Connie Stansby gave
la progress report on the Nov.
'29 “Santa’s Boutique.”
Ralph B. Saveland, who has
completed 40 years of service
with Texaco, retired from thei
Holland Terminal at Holland, that with new equipment avail-
effective Sept. 1, 1975, it was able Kandu is able to shrink
announced by T. J. Elshaw, pack items, again vastly in-
District Manager in Grand creasing the versatility of theRapids. workshop.
_ ______ Saveland is a native of Local firms wishing to dis-
of the Huntree Nursery in Milwaukee, Wis., attended Bay i cuss terms of subcontracts may
Ganges, which he established in View High School and Marquette contact Roy Sullivan at Kandu.
1953. He is a graduate of Woos- University. He joined Texaco -
ter College in Wooster. Ohio, in Milwaukee in 1935. became an J0PlnnJ Qocorvac
and has a Master’s Degree in a8ent in Bismark, N. D., then *-cclUllU IXtbcrVcb
Social Administration from Ohio terminal Agent in Green Bay.,-r l/D||Annc -IU
State University. )Vls-' and Operations Supervisor I Op i\6ll0gQSVlM6
Before coming here, he spent Green Bay. Brad Kraai, Jeff Terpstra and
15 years in Social work admin- “f l)ec.arne Terminal Supenn- R0SS siagh scored touchdowns
istration and fund raising, pri- *endej* ^  '‘0‘'and in 1968 and jn Zeeland’s 20-6 reserve foot-
marily as a Community Fund ^ ^fd„^hlrfAJcnt(l1 ^ ls.1^ljre' baI1 win here Thursday evening
executive ' ?enl' to the Allegan‘ over Kelloggsville.
Ottawa Shrine Club, West Shore Kraai went four vards for a
Also he has served on many Golf Club, Holland Chamber of score Terpstra fell on a blocked
state-wide authorities helping to Commerce and is Junior Warden nUn( 'jn the end zone and Sla^h
organize health clinics in the at All Saints Episcopal Church, returned a pass interception 22
field of mental health, child Saugatuck. | yards for a touchdown Carlos
welfaie and spectal services for and \frs Saveland live Alfarez ran one PAT.
the handicapped. at 27 West 37th St. They have “Our defense played a fine
He and his wife. Sally, live two children, Linda Saveland in game, especially Chuch Kraai,
on the Blue Star Highway A-2, Minneapolis, Minn., and John who had nine tackles,” stated
Saveland, Stillwater, Minn. Coach Steve Piersma.
YOUNG HOMEMAKER OF YEAR - Chris
Brenner, a Hopkins widow and mother of
two young children, is shown here, at right,
being crowned Young Homemaker of the
Year by last year's winner, Mimi Moulen-
belt, also of Hopkins. The event took place
at Ladies Day at the Allegan County Fair
on Sept. 10 Runnersup, left to right are
Eileen Buckley of Allegan, first; Lucinda
Thiele of Allegan, second and Sandy Immink
of Hamilton, third. The Fair ended on Sat-
urday. (van MeJ/e photo)
i
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Interiors to a lesser degree.
Most kitchens and bathrooms
are modern, complete with
dishwashers and modern show-
ers.
Descendants of Antony and
Gezina (ZaLsman) Meengs, 125
You can take people out of slrong gathered at the Warm
oToft FHCHd Motor Inn . c«n,le ofpgople weeks ago, and learned that
This was proved once again the Meengs family has had
at Bill Hop's annual picnic many variations, Meings. Meigs 1
Sept. 7 in LjiH.br. Cilif., for an(1 Meenk)i
former residents of this area
now living in the Us Angeles ^ildren ;
* Bill passed the hat for Hoi- and great grandchildren of the
land’s Rose Bowl parade float JJeengs and Lindens Re k.i
next Jan. 1 in Pasadena and'M^gs married Peter Lui-
has forwarded a clieck for $36 ^°y Luidens of Chicago, a
^r.
brcu.se m.ny people were I'1' ^ rUniver^'ln ^ EdS!
Contributors bestde the Hops j br>£y <.“tllnin5
were Dori. Ch.rter of ^ 1 _tese.rch he had
Fol o, mS!' Henrv .^ 1 family back in the Netherlands. LOCO I ACS
Vi Siegers of Santee. Nick and Relatives were present from
Marion Esposito of Orange. ; South Bend, Ind , Sandusky,
Jeanette De Jongh of San Di-;Ohio. Chicago, Teaneck, N.J.,
ego. Lydia Carter of Rose- Westlake, Ohio, Hudson, Ohio,
mead, Juke and Dona Hop of Suffolk, \ a., Edmond, Okla.,
Us Angeles. Jim and Fran i NorUiport, N.Y., Rochester.
RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS - Mrs. Andrew Dolman,
Ottawa County Crusade chairman for the American Cancer
Society is congratulated by J.P McCarthy, Detroit radio
personality and Michigan Division Chairman for the 1975
Cancer Crusade at the annual meeting at which she was
cited for another successful
Unit Receives
Goal Award





Others were John and Ardith Spaj13.
D~» ofG.rden Grove. Se.rs ' Mfh vh^an' i^he olfawa Co^W
.nd Uurella Doan of : !ka„:r°ll0;^meP!arep;r;nHuMr|)c„h Unil, Amencao Cancer Society
Monroe. Newaygo, i *as »warded her fifth Goal Key
Farridale of Brea Mr and Mrs Hudsonville, Rockford. Haslett, (01'l>J1i'afefortheun.tssuccess-
tarnaaie ot tsrea. .w ami wr . U mids ^ nd ful attainment of Us 1975 goal in
Isburne Ash of Redlands, Mi 1 t’ roit (.rand Kapids and )J n am ( ^ ^
and Mrs. Jerry Lookerse of Holland.
Redlands. Dick and Fern Vol- j Antony and Gezina Meengs
kers of Tustin. Mrs. Tillie Lind and their nine children came
gey of Santa Ana, Wilbur and 'to America in 1881 from Gees-
Bonnie Spykerman of LaHabra. teren in the province of Gei-
derland near the German border




Grand Haven defeated West
Ottawa in a girls’ swimming
meet Monday, 98-74.
Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay— West Ottawa
(Leaske, Roberts. Wehrmeyer, Am-
oldi. Time 2:19.4.
200 freestyle— C. Van Vleet IWOI.
Ver Duln (GHl, Brown (WO), R.
Van Vletl (WOl. Time 2:2.19.
200 I.M. - Seiboid <GHi. Wehr-
meyer (WO), Kool (GH). Holcomb
(WO). Jajer (GHl. Time 2:35.3.
50 freestyle — de Velder (WO).
Thomas (GH), K. Van Vleet (WO). |
Avery (GH), Arnold (WO). Time
27 9.
Diving — Robinson (GHl, Rutter
(GHl. l.amb (GH), King (WO).
Points 155.0.
100 butterfly— Wallish (GH). R.
Van Vleet (WOl, Dykema (GHl.
Christiansen (GH). Wetherbee (WO)
Time 1:15.1.
100 freestyle — de Velder (WO).
Ver Duln (GH), Thomas (GH). K.
Van Vleet (WOl. Avery (GH). Time
1:02.3.
500 freestyle— Wallish (GH). C.
Van Vleet (WO). Christiansen (GH).
Holcomb (WOl. Time 8:27.2
100 backstroke — Seiboid (GH).
Leaske (WO). Christiansen (GH).
Holcomb (WO), Winkels (GH).
Time 1:10.5.
100 breaststroke — Jager (GH).
Roberts (WO). Wehrmeyer (WO).
Time 1:24.5.
400 freestyle relay— Grand Haven.
Time 4:24 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrit Smith of
Portage, Mich.
Great idea, Bill. Thanx
much.
CBS photographers of Holly-
wood, Calif., were in Holland
last week to take pictures for
a bicentennial program to be
aired on Channel 3 the first of
the year. Holland is among 50
cities in tthe United States and
Canada and their counterparts
abroad.
The pilot film will also be
shown in theatres around the
world in a 10-minute news pre-
sentations.
West Ottawa klompen dancers
under the leadership of Judy
Quist photographed were Mary
Achterhof. Darlene Rosendahl,
Linda Kars, Pat Overway, Mar-
garet Van Dyke, Laura Vander
Molen, Laura and Lonnie
Klungle. Pam Stone, Kim De
Jonge, Pat Schrotenboer, Sue
Johnson and Dot Shappee.
in the Netherlands. The fam-
ily settled on a fiOO-acre farm
in Noordeloos purchased from
the government for $1.25 an
acre. Ancestors of the couple
have been traced weU into the
17th century.
Former City Manager Herb
Holt made a big splash in the
Riverside Park Lagoon in
Beloil, Wis., when he came
out second best in a log-rolling
contest, part of Beloit’s bicen-
tennial celebration. Herb is
city manager there. A suitable
photograph with Herb’s head
surfacing made the papers.
An alert Fritzi Sennett
spotted a half-inch squib in the
National Observer about the
Beloit city fathers shooting off
an old cannon in one of the
city parks, breaking a few
windows in City Hall with the
concussion. That also was part
of the bicentennial celebration.
_ . , , Herb acknowledged the clip-
One oMhc jjereois most in- ping by lnformi SeJ.
tereslcd in the new Park De- nel( lbe ciippjng |,as been
partment building groundbreak. : laced in lhe ^cia6, archivPS
ing last Friday was Ada Klaas- :o( ,he bicenlennial commit, ce
en. longtime residenl on East ; He als0 wrote ,hat bis y„un6
24th St. just across the street
from the building site.
It was a cold day for the
outdoor ceremony. Ms. Klaasen
braved the cold wind along
with the rest of some 50 hardy
souls.
Taking the 12th annual His-
toric Home Tour in Marshall
est son Haddy is currently a
senior in high school and play-
ing offensive tackle on the foot-
ball varsity. Dave and Tim
are at the University of Wis-
consin in Madison and Jim is
currently at home, trying to
decide on a career commitment.
the annual Cancer Crusade
The award was made at the
Michigan Division’s annual
meeting and awards banquet
field Sept. 6 in the Troy Hilton
rlotel.
Mrs. Dalman was assisted by
Jrs. Eunice Bareham and
Simon Workman in North Ot-
tawa County and Mrs. Ronald
Ten Brink and Mrs. John Hop-
tins in South Ottawa County in
the Crusade, which provides
funds for local service to pa-
tients, public education, profes-
sional education and research at
the national level.
Unit board president, Bertha
Drew of Zeeland recognized the
award at the board meeting
Monday in the Northside Peo-
ples' Bank Building.
Over 250 volunteers attended
the annual meeting where 45
county units were recognized
for reaching Crusade goals. The
division total for the 1975 Cru-
sade was $2,880,000.
Max Dodds, M D., of Flint
was named president of the
Michigan Division at the mee<-
ing and William A. Locke of
Battle Creek was elected chai*--
man of the board of the Michi-
gan Division for a second term.
The Michigan Division, with of-
fices in Lansing, has 82 units in
the 83 counties of the state.
More than 300.000 Michigan voi-
will present “Wait Until Dark
by Frederick Knott, an old fash-
ioned goose - pimpling stage
thriller Oct. 16-17-18 at Holland
High School. Directing will be
E. Dale Conklin, and assisting
him will be Betty Silverstone.
Conklin has directed “See How
They Run,” "Clown Out West”
and “Bell, Book and Candle."
His most recent production ef-
fort was last season’s “Gypsy."
Conklin has accumulated over
100 show credits with HCT, Hope
College, Red Barn Theater,
Grand Rapids Circle Theater,
and Interlochen.
Betty Silverstone has directed
community theater productions
in Illinois, is a music major,
artist and gourmet cook and has
appeared in numerous Red Barn
Theater productions.
“Wait Until Dark” is a three-
act play, provoking chills and
screams and testing audiences
with shuddering delight. It’s a
story of a lovely blind girl who
pits her courage and ingenuity
against the desperate schemes
of three thugs who invade her
apartment in search of a rich
prize she doesn’t even know she
has in her possession. The des-
perate men will do anything to




Star of Bethlehem Chapter |
40. Order of the Eastern Star,
held its Friendship Night j I
Thursday evening in the chap- 1 1
ter rooms. Mrs. Rowene Gray, l L
associate matron, presided in | 
the absence of the worthy ma- j I
FUNDS FOR BOOKS - Mary Lou Rohlck,
new president of the Holland Branch of the
American Association of University Women,
left, and Libby Hillegonds, right, vice presi-
dent, look on approvingly as Margaret
Curry, second from right, treasurer of the
AAUW presents a check to Sally Bradford,
RIF (Reading is Fundamental) chairman.
The check was presented at the opening







Initiation highlighted a meet-
ing of BPOE Lodge Tuesday
evening in the lodge rooms.
The meeting was conducted
unteers serve the American Can- by ER W. F. A. Sawitzky. Of-
cer Society. ‘ficers present were Leading
J - Knight George Kinderman, Lee-
Open House Marks 1 ^b.R Davtd Mp
25th Anniversary Esquire Chris Raphael, Chap-
Mr. and Mrs Walter Smith. paui Gronvelt, Secretary
541 Jacob Ave., were honored Gerald Huizen and Inner Guard
at a 25th anniversary open Chester Walz.
Iron, Mrs. Ilene Robbins.
About 60 members and guests |
attended. Among those introduc-
ed were Mrs. Wilma Tregloan,
past grand adah of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, Mrs.
Katherine Halfield, grand rep-
resentative of New Hampshire
in Michigan, and Mrs. Madelyn
Miller, grand representative of
Quebec in Michigan.
Ottawa county officers honor-
ed and introduced were Mrs. r r r*
Ila Flo Hansen, Andrew Hop- l^ff
kins, Mrs. Sidney McKinney, * W I I JU Tv w I J
Charles Hatfield, Mrs. Treg- PI l A k
loan, Mrs. Mary Blackburn, jGIGClGCl AS
Mrs. Jerre Conran and Mrs.
Ella Hof acker. Other county f* rtV%A\ Arties
officers introduced were Mr. V^UIIUIUUlw
and Mrs. Raymond Rasmussen
of Allegan and Mr. Ashel
Bangor.
Featured at the opening lunch- Last year 2.000 books were
Jj eon of the Holland Branch of given to 860 children. More
^jthe American Association of volunteers are needed from
i University Women on Saturday AAUW as story tellers and for
HI at Point West was the presen- distribution. AAUW members,
w tation of a check by AAUW Sally Bradford. Shirley Van
a i treasurer Margaret Curry to Krimpen, JoEst Buehner, Linda
& Sally Bradford, RIF (Reading Den Uyl or Sue Linn can be
’ll I is Fundamental) chairman. contacted for information.
The money was earned this' Study group chairmen pre-
summer when the Holland sented their programs and mem-
Branch operated three booths bers were given the opportunity
at the Macatawa Association to sign up.
Independence Day celebration. Irma Ladewig, chairman for
The RIF program is one de- each child has attended three
signed for younger children to parties and has three books of
stimulate their interest in read- the AAUW annual book sale to
ing for fun by providing free the community, announced the
books to Holland area children. • sorting schedule for each Thurs-
Pt is a three year program start- day morning at the Medical Gen-
ing with the second grade. ter at Maple Ave. and 26th St.
The children are first treated She asked that books be taken
to a storytime as an introduc- to either Paul’s Pharmacy or
tion to RIF. Book “parties” the Country Corner. They are
are then held at each school ap- not to be taken to the library,
proximately a week after the Sara Jo Bolte’s social com-
storytime. At the “party” the mittee, Barbara Timmer and
children have an opportunity to Marian Woodby, arranged the
of | Jeffrey A. Sowers, son of Mr. choose one book from a large lovely fall decorations and
and Mrs. Leonard Sowers, 687 1 selection of paperbacks. This tickets. Betty Jane MacIntyre
wmrnm.kJ:,, itHA
Jeffrey A. Sowers
Members of the sister chap-
ter, George Gary Soule No. 373
luiiv nut nr i u i raaiaiwii 1 1 i . ^ . ; house Friday evening at their Speaker for the evening was
earlier this month was a di<< /VuS. J. UG JOHQG home. TTie party was given by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip (Barb) Van Til and BT2
David Blum, district vice pres-
ident, introduced by Sawitzky.
Following his remarks. Blum
tinct pleasure. , . r/
Open house was held al 10 D|0S Ql AOG JO
historic homes and the good- 3
natured crowds moved easily., GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Jov
with long lines at only one or (ircne l.) De Jonge, 56. of
two places. The town was full 10ft00 144th Ave., West Olive,
of other events too - a parade, died in st Mary-S Hospital
arts and crafts displays, an- ear|y sundav
tiques. concerts, antique autos. ' ‘ . D. ... . .,
and Civil War musket fire Born ,n Brut’ Minn" she had
m^^^the^Ba^tle of Caniiol 1 at the Eaf?le ottawa Leather 'Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Pres-,
ment of the Hattie Capitol ^  and a( CmM(i Mfg Co j(on Tul.kstra, Lora Turkstra, Women Accountants
The historic homes were most Surviving are her husband; | Mr. and Mrs. Neal Husky, Mr. Schedule First Meet
Bob Smith, home for the occa- : was presented a pair of en-
sion from the U. S. Naval graved wooden shoes.
Station at San Diego. Calif., Three new members were in-
and their grandchildren, Tam- itiated into the lodge, Michael
my and Philip Van Til. j Witt, George Heal and Harold
Attending were Mrs. Eula 1 Hammond.
Hood. Lamar Grisham, Scott1 Dinner was served by women
reenacL been emP'°.ve<l >n Grand Haven Grisham. Mr, and Mrs. John °f ^  Emblem Club.
interesting, the greater share thr(* s5ns’ Wesley Philo of
of them modest dwellings in Portland. Ore. and Harold and
and Mrs. Gerald Bradberry, Mr.
and Mrs. Cal Boeve. Dawn Mrs. Jane H. Idema of Grand
Columbia Ave., a member of
Cub Pack 3055, sponsored by
I/ongfellow School PTO has
Mr^^Group
book is theirs to take home and | prepared the name tags forkeep. more than 100 women who at-
By the end of the first year tended.
of Plainwell, also were among
the honored guests. Worthy
tv„ > «• L*gion “• “
for the initiation of Miss De- ed to represent the State of , FUN Mrs. Golf league will close the
nise Hudson and Miss Irene Michigan in this competitive | pr0oram began in 1973 season on Saturday, Sept. 27
Hudson, daughters of the local event. The announcement was wjth a gr0Up 0f second ^  tee^ff promptly at 5 p.m
worthy patron, Ron Huison. made by Charles Kransvogel. ders in H 8chools in the for the final olav of the season
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson sat in the 'Council Cub Scouting vice a|.ca M additional funds have tnal.play
East during initiation cere- president. been received from AAUW and Dinner and PI17es vvl1* fn'lnwmonies. If selected. Sowers will re- other area organizations it has but in case of inclement weath
Other guests included Mr. present millions of Cubs across ; been expanded to 22 schools. er, members will meet for din
and Mrs. Ray Frank of Vanore, ; the nation and will assist in pre- which includes all of the West ner on, al 7.30 p ra Rgserva
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- senting to President Ford the ........ .. 1 r*--1-'-
liam Seeger of East St. Louis, highlights of the Boy Scouts of111. America for 1975 during theS afwei^sM. oftai^ ara ,o ha mada a, thaparochial schools. pro shop.
Decorations were arranged
by Peg Turschman, Ruth Hud-
son and Mildred De Cook. Re-
BSA Anniversary Celebration in
February of 1976.
He is active in his church. St.
freshments were served by Francis de Sales Catholic, has
Mrs. Enola Bayless, Mr. and participated in a special eight- ;
Mrs. Claude K e t c h u m and 1 week drama class at Hope Col-
Mrs. De Cook.
Report Gem Show
_ ______ ______________ 'Most Successful'
which oersons intererted in Patrick Philo of San Diego, I Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rapids will be 5Pea^ertIal11tllj th* t..iu ritu r«m anH Min
period culture have made the Calif.; four grandchildren and Walker, Mr and Mrs. John Van first meeting of the Holland ^  o«tnrdflvdnS
a'nfcom! two sisters. Mrs; -Alice) Ti.t! Til. Mr. and Mrs. John, Bark- Oiapter^of Society
making it the most successful in
the six years of the show.
Chairman Albert Nutile today
reported that the show was
highly successful from all stand-
points and special exhibit show-
cases on loan from Muskegon
greatly enhanced the displays.
Nutile said that he and the
lege and has received recogni-
tion from the Herrick Library
Reading Club. He plays softball,
'collects stamps, comic books,
| baseball cards and plays postal







fortable. Every effort is made of Belding and Mrs. Edward ley, Mr. and Mrs. Al Hull, Mr. of Women Accountants. Her
to preserve the outer appear- < Leona) Volovlek of Grand I and Mrs. Len Van Bragt. Mrs. (topic will be “Continuing Ldu-
ance of the 19th century, and -Haven. i Ruth Van Dyke. Tim Van Dyke. 1 cational Opportunities for Wo-
Seminary Awards 20
Academic Scholarships
Mark, Todd and Reed Sutton,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gunn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hooper.
Mrs. Betty Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hitchcock, Mr. and
, , . Mrs. John Heuvel, Mr and Mrs.
Western Theological Seminary Reformed Church missionaries - Bi|j Brower Betty Peffers and
scholarships for the 1975 - 76 ; to Japan has been named the | ebuck Workman,
academic year were announced Robert L. and Lyda H. Wade! The honored couple received
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sessums, men
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Sutton. The meeting is scheduled for
.SSttKsS S,n Diego Monday morning.
Wednesday by Dr. I. John scholar, also awarded for the
Hesselink,’ Jr., Seminary presi- first time this year,dent. Denise Thompson
Five students reveiced Wayer a graduate of MSU
Presidential scholarships pro- the Jacob J. Prins scholarship, j
vided by a bequest from the late awarded for the first time thus
Rev. and Mrs. James A. Wayer. year. The Prins scholarship is:
They include Leon Roggen Jr. funded by gifts of churches ser-j
of Orange City, Iowa, a graduate ved by Dr. Prins, a Western |
of Northwestern Coliege; mid- Semina^ graduate and life-!
dlers Robert Wierenga of time minister in Lhe Reformed
Grand Haven, a GVSC graduate Church in America, as well as
and Robert Van Voorst of Hoi- an executive secretary for
land, a graduate of Hope and evangelism for the deno-
juniors John Smith of Kalama- mination. The award is granted
zoo. a WMU graduate and Victor to persons from a disadvantaged
Folkert of Holland, also a Hope background. Miss Thompson, ingraduate. her second year of study for the
Milo Van Veldhuizen of Rock master of religious education
Rapids. Iowa, a graduate of the degree, is blind.
University of Iowa received the Kenneth Kolenbrander of Hol-
Ridder Presidential scholarship, i land, a graduate of Western
provided by gifts by members Michigan University and an
of the family of Mr. and Mrs. ' entering student in the junior
Herman Ridder, Sr. class, has been awarded the
Wayer and Ridder scholars newly - established Faith Re-
are named solely on the basis formed Church of Zeeland
of high academic achievement scholarship, for members of
in prior years of school work, their congregation.
Charles Wiessner of Portage. Sam Solivan of New York
a graduate of Yale and a mid- City, entering his senior year at
dler at the seminary was named the Seminary, has been granted
Linnea Nelson scholar, on the the first Marble Men’s Scholar-
basis of academic achievement, ship, a gift of the Men’s Brother-
This scholarship is granted for hood of the Marble Collegiate
the first time this year, under- Reformed Church, New York
written by a bequest from Miss I City. Solivan is working in a
Linnea Nelson, a long • time program of Hispanic ministry in
teacher in Holland. Holland through the Fourth Re-
Nancy Van Wyk Phillips of formed Church.
Tokyo, Japan, a graduate of Nine students were awarded
Antioch College. Yellow Springs, j special academic scholarships
Ohio, the daughter of the Rev. | from Western Theological Semi-
and Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk, nary, also a new program. First
a grandfather clock from their
children. Their son returned to
Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Festival Room of Warm
Friend Motor Inn.
Mrs. Idema is teaching at
Aquinas College in Grand
Rapids and is director of En-
core, a degree completion pro-
gram for women at the college.
She has taught at Grand Rapids
Junior College, worked as a re-
porter and engaged in volunteer
work in the area.
TwinsClubHas
Din ner Meeting
Holland Area Mothers of
Twins Club began its new year
Thursday with dinner at Bonan-
za and meeting at the home of
Mrs. Carl Van Den Berg. Two
new mothers of twins were pre-
members of the Tulip City Gem sent, Mrs. Ginny Gearhart and
and Mineral Club appreciates Mrs. Kathy Foster.
the cooperation of the city and President Marlene Harper
recreation department in pro-
ducing the show which is gen-
erating more enthusiasm from
Holland residents each year.
opened the meeting with devo-
tions. New officers installed
are president, Mrs. Dale Bruis-
chart; vice president, Mrs.
Carl Van Den Berg; treasurer,
Mrs. Richard Vredeveld; secre-
tary, Mrs. Ronald Van Wier-
en; historian, Mrs. James Men-
ken.
The date of the October meet-
ing has been changed to Thurs-
day, Oct. 16. Speaker will be
Mrs. James Chamness.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Connolly, Vredeveld,
Bruischart, Ron Vos, Elton Ber-
kompas, Jack Zoerman, Floyd
|Zoerman, Clinton Klingenberg,
Harper, Gearhart, Menken, Fos-
i ter, van Wieren, Robert Good-















































US-31 and E. 8th St.'
PHONE 396-2361
TOURING DUTCH CANALS-Mrs. George
Kolean Sr. (left) who lives near Park
Township airport north of Holland is photo-
graphed here with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hacser of Amsterdam about to board a
glasstop boat in Amsterdam Habor. Mrs.
Kolean was born in the Netherlands but it
was her first visit back and she was a guest
of the Haesers whom she befriended by
sending packages after World War II. The
two families had communicated for 29 years
but it was their first visit. Mrs. Kolean
spent three weeks in the Netherlands and
a week in England.
»
Allegan Deputies Seek
Help in Finding Driver
ALLEGAN - Allegan county j
deputies were asking for dti- 1
zen help in locating the driver
of a car which rolled over along
the 1-196 expressway south of
the Saugatuck - Douglas exit
Thursday morning.
Deputies said the roll - over :
was reported at 7:30 a.m. and
deputies believed the driver ap- [
parently walked away from the
scene. Persons who witnessed
the accident or may have seen
a person walking in the area !
were asked to contact the sher- 1





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair*
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21it Ph. 3924913
